
2 Jan. '89--First workday of the year and commensurately 
1 the 1st dE.W of realll!Bd work on Mariah. Reread the 1st 40 

pp., did a few :fllK small but needed reV:i.sions, thought 
through a couple of add.a to the opening chapter and 
scheduled the writing of them a couple of weeks down the 
line from now--on the theory that I've got to wallow the 
big committee meeting seem into shape, startirg tomorrow. 
Feel pretty good, though it's a big day (J:JO now, began 
at 6: 30) and likely a bigger one tcmorrow, if I spend the 
afternoon watching Chris Bennion shoot Bill Irwin at the 
Rep. Besides the ms mulling I've written a blurb for 
River Song and a letter '00 Craig telling him whatever I can 
think of about promo'ing the book, and a note to Peter 
Reeburgh, who did a v ery de.f't intarviei~ pap er on me a:od 
Sea Runners for his high school English class. 

Unlike last year's sun, this year has begun in cloud and 
occasional rain. Blessedly, actually, for tm country 
needs the moisture. C and I went up to F.dmonds f'or Sat. 

lune h and ch ores, am she tells rrB I really hmr e to make 
note of what a small town Edmonds is for us--Gerrilynn 
runni~ out of Brusseau' s to catch us (we'd hoo a look 
inside, decided to eat at the waterfront i nstead because 
of the crowd) to tmnk me for tellll€ her of the Montana. 
anthology, ideal Xmas gift for her Lewistown pa.rents; 
bought a calendar at the bookstore, which promptly brought 
Betty MorrCM rWlllir:g out etc . to ask me about doing a 
reading at the store sometime this year; on to Anthocyfs 
Home Part for l~h, wmre the dipsydoodle young wo:rre.n 
running tre desk kept exclaiming Doigj 1 As in Ivan Doig? 
The Writer? No . You can't be o Ivan Doig? 1--unti l I finally 
handed her rrry business card to prove it/shut oor up; am 
beyond that, to C-Fresh Seafoods wl'Bre the oree taciturn 
wife of that couple-run business now blabs merrily to us, 
asks us how California was, and so on. 

Well, so far so good o I anticipate that the phore, oh 
so wondrously silent this past week, will start to erupt, 

maybe even tomorrcu, but I feel firmer about sayi~ no 
to things this ~ar; a year, in fact, which already feels 
dedicated to Mariah • 



3 lan.--On the proposition of tryil'€ not to be aey more..,of 
a s t ick in the mm that I already naturally am, I'm just 

.. , ruJot (8:1.5 a.m.) back from walking the park in a wild wim, 
un:ier a glorious sky. C called back into the house for me 
to come see, as soo was leaving for her first day of 
teachingJ ember-red bottom of clouds east aver too 
Lankfords' house, lighter tatters blowing past just above 
the ridgeline. I put on big coat and windglasses and went 
up to the park--leaving the resumed p . of Mariah, ch . 2, 
in the tQrpewriter- -where the wind was whooping, the still!' 
red clood s were dimmi~ while the sky began bluing UPif the 
wisps kept nying beneath it all and a fingernail moon 
hung bright atop ewrything . Walked 4 laps, feeling 
Dinesen fashion as she did on her farm in Africa, this is 
where I ought to beo 



4 Jan 0 -.-Notes on watching photog Chris Bennion at 
work during dress rehearsal of Bill Ind.n's sh CM, 

"Largely New York," y'day arternoono 
-Got there at 2 :30 as agreed with Chris, fin:ling my 
way in through the scene shop, and as I slid in thru 

a door t.o the aide seats of theatre Chris, in middlft 
seat abt 5th row, saw m am waved me over. Irwin & 
the show •s 2 breakdancers, The Poppers, were on .,.. 
stage. Chris explained in a whisper Indn was putting 
a totally new eming on too show-it involved a won
derful bit of business with a suitcase he and the 
breakdancers are rescuing the glamorous blond clas
sical dancer in, Irwin reaching in as ttey struggle 
to open the suitcase an:1 pulling out just a leotard, 
much embarrassed shielding of faces an::l so on--fran 
the one Chris bad se€1\ just that morning in run-thru; 
he was sha.ld.ng bis head about how nerveless Irwin is 
and meanwhila eyeing his watch, because the dress re
hearsal. he needed to shoot for publicity pies was 
due to start at J arrl the cast was stl..ll on er arolllld 
the stage, nobody dressedo 
--Irwin is slight, maybe no more than 5 18, 911 , 

wearing baggy ~ts which com up to about his breast
bone, black riro (though not heavy horn-rimf glasses, 
and whenever his blac~ top hat was off, • forehead i:-rl 
showed back a.lJnost haJ}ray on top of his mad, I lg ~
hair beyorrl. Even standing talking with th.e techni-
cal crev out front he has wonderful finger motions, 
including a perfect lateral. circle wi. th his fore
finger, o~y his for~nger mov.1.ngo 
--Chris si s watching with a camera Jans cupped in 
his ha.rrl, thumb am f~ers all tte way arowrl it, 
active~cupp~ it. 
--Some ng pleases Irwin in tile on-stage tech'l 
discussion: "AliHl" He carries a small remote control 
box in his ham with aerial of about iau extended, 

the zapper which is his main schtiok of show. 
Precise 8XJressive gestures go on, though cq:parent

ly wiconsciously; at one point b3 gives the 11 cut" 
gesture to the scene with a quick gliding finger 
across throat o 



6 Jan.--Sn<M day, first in 3 winters. I thought it was 
surprisi~ly light when I got up abt 15 min. early, 5:15, 
to turn on the furnace, but didn •t pay tJny attention until 
C called in to me that the radio said sno.r. Even then I 
didn't think it looked like much, but pretty quick it began 

caning down steadily. By tl'E time C left for the oollege 
at abt 7 :30, tree branches were thickly lacy am I pretty 

promptly decided to let the ms PP• happen later toda;y, I 
needed to get out am see this. Walked up to the park, 
past om spun-out abandoned car (w'ten I got heme a ffJW min. 
ago the phone 11Bchine had C's mssage that she too had spun 
out, left the russet Skyhawk on the stub street along 
Boeing Creek and walkBd on up to school) and soon stood 
watchi~ other fizzled attenpts, cars nakfllr it almost to 
the road into the lower subdivisi on--which is only halfway 
up the hill--and spinning oat, having to back down into the 
park ent ranee am turn arouni. The snowfall looks like 
p<Mdered sugar, but its surpris~ly danp am hefty; occasional 
tree limbs ooulrl. be heard cracking off as I walla:td the park, 
and n<lil overhead--! 've set up the typewriter at the dining 
room table, for the view out into the snow-etched birches 

etc.--there are big thwnps as clods let loose from fir 
limbs. 

The park was even more elegant than I e~cted, every
thill?: bonneted in white. Bit of fog against the sno.ry 
.forest of our hillside. The batting cage of the softball 
diamom had turned exotic; it's a striki~ shape anyway, 
like a huge upside~own soup strainer out in half, ani now 
its 311 diamom mesh was about a third full of siow--that 
is , each of the humreds of arci~ diamozrls had a one-third 
filanent of snOlf, a hypnotic F'8cher pattern. I was the 1st 
person in the park, eo as I wall<ed rrcy four rounis, the lat 
round produced a dotted line of 11\Y' footeteµJ, ttEn the 
walkway got increasirgly perf'orated-I deliberately was 
wal~ beside too previous rrund 's footsteµi each till8, 
spaci~ tbe pa ttern--as I did more la p1 o 

C8DE home , reminding myself to take a bro an au:l jostle 
snow off rhododendron braro hes, though they hm n 't looked 

too laden when I went up the hill; discovered, when I 
started on the r hodie s out front, that what I'd thought 

were ealal bramhes inevitably umer the snao1 were actually 
the rhodies, tl'Ey were so srnushed down. Nothi~ broken off, 
though. Snowing heavier now again; I may have to repeat 
the broo~o 



Jano 6: cont'd transcription of Chris's Bill I rwin 
shoot : 
--Chris ia typical moment has lens in 1 band, light 
meter in the other, camera arnd mcko 
-<>nstage, Intin has the entire cast rehearsing even 
the curtain cal1 bOil. He choreographs it, includ-

1 iJ'€ coming up with funny bit at the en:i: he has the 
cast step forward en masse with him for what the ex .. 
pression on his face says te expected to be a solo 
bcw, he am theu all bow, he steps back1 they step 
back--but he has only feinted, mov:iJlt liquidly for
ward out of the start of his step back and is proud
ly out taki~ his solo bal before they know itJ 
--

11 20 min" arn we take it from tl'B top," is called; 
during that break Irwin stays on stage, part of time 
sit~ on floor with legs spraddled wide, stretchirg, 
while the tech crew tried out tones of the TV moni
tor that has a role in the show. 
--Chris sits on lip of the stage, a blue ditty bag 
maybe 811 by 12 11 on his right hip like a holster. 
Then be goes backstage, brings out 3 5• boards wl.th 
a cl.eat alo:q?; front edge--it ttrns out that 'a to 

, keep film from rolling off the balrd--a.rrl i;>uts l 
across seats 5-6 of center front fGT, anot b3 r across 
seats 7-8 of 4th row, 3rd board across same seats 
of 5th row. He pushes down on boards, to D£ke sure 
they're firmly in place. Puts canera bag in seat 
in 2nd row behind 1st rC111 board, t'llan from it spreads 
out onto that boardlf t'lla accwnulation of cameras 
a.IXi rolls of film he's going to useJ lenses too. 
He 's 1:1si~ 3 black-and-white cameras, 1 color. Puts 
rolls of film into containers, t'llan loads those 
into t'lla di tty bag holster o 

--6nstage, Irwin starda, continues loosening up by 
floppily leaning forward until his head .. is 
almost dOiln to his feet. 
--When Chris puts the cameras on his body, he ha.a: 
2 arown bis neck, one over his right ehoulder so 
that it hangs behind on the side of his back, and 
the light meter (like blmxierbuss pistol) over his 

other ~ulder, plus the right-side ditty bag holster. 



Jan. 6: transcription cont'd: 
--1 of Chris • s cameras ms corduroy sling .. 
--Chris stares down at his steno pad of notes where 
he's annotated the run-thru of the shat. 
--as Chris turl'ls toward a person, you •re suddenly 
faced with an entire line of lenses breasbone high, 
cropping out of hims 2 lenses out his front, one out 
either side. Like plumbing, or the Xmas tree valves 
on an oil rig. The cameras clatter against one 
another him as he walks. 

-Dress rehearsal begins, the shew 'iiiii operdng with 
Irwin out .tront of curtains; Chris is directly below 
at apron of stage, switctss lenses as Irwin starts 
business . 
--In mock wamup for his soi'tshoe dancing, Inrin takes 
in a big breath, then makes a leaning loopi~ run 
circling the entire peri.DB ter of the stage, gives 
Chris a •Mj1~ slaphappy mugging-.for-!he-camera 
grin, spontaneously but in character, as he lopes by 
overhead, looks back and shrugs, still in the run, 
wlBn the grin doesn't draw a shot from Chris. 
--Chris shoots last, right ann cocked high, left am 
right anglsd beneath the camera. 
--checks light meter; bites lc.rer lip; holds camera 
up un:ier his neck, lsns ·pointing up, as he waits 
J:or p ' ' Irwin to become shootable • 
--Breakdancers , The }loppers, come onstage 1 Chris 
leans back in 2nd row to shoot; moves to side, 'then 
to the em of the a.isle, then up the aisle, C8llB?'a 

alw~ to 9)18, shooting and shooting as The Poppers 
madly dameo 
-Chris rewi.nis, twirls to get film out o£ camera, 
chews of.f leader of roll, fires shutter whingwb.~ -
whing to get ready, all this during lull in stage 
music. 
--His shootil'l?; pattern ncM: click. Click, click. 
--Chris fills shirt pockets with film, constantly 
calcula ~ the stage acti.on; wipes brow. He steJ:S up 
onto stairs at stage right to shoot the Academics. 
Cups his eaxmra; Irwin spontaneously plays to h:i1ll 
again. Chris ' s fingers check lenses as he watches . 



Jano o: transcription cont1d: 

-Chris hunches shoulders as he shoots fast ani in
tently. 
-In r<Jif 4, be shoots fast a4 the Poppers dame with

out music. Pauses to click light meter. Shoots .fa.st, 
7 , ' leaning .fo rward nOil 1 as dancer in pink leotard 
is be~ video'ed by Irwin. 
--As Irwin does stage business with i1J video c8Dl, aim
~ at audience etc., he focuses dCMn at Chris so that 
Chris and his camera suddenly are on the TV mon:i.tor 
onstage. (When I congratulated him later on his staRe 
appearance, he said "Yeah, but it was only a cameo.") 
--Chris reloads camera in l3 secoms, again with 
characteristic biti~ off of film leader. 
--Chris moves around aisles, t~ to keep Ill ii?-• 
even with fast dance by the Poppers. 
-In stunn:i.r:g ..-. piece of stage rosiness, which 
takes place s~ly aver 1lf(f head from where I'm la. 
sit~ in aisle seat of )rd r<J1, Irwin gets whoo\e
ed into the curtain and rises with it, dangling hEiad 
down, bottom half of lrl.m up into tb.e curtain and what
ever rig he does this by; Irwin goes up with the cur
tain all the wq to the top of tte prosceniUJll 
--Chris, looking :forward, reaches bEbiJrl himself to 
feel what lens is on the camera bqing cbwn his back. 
--Chris leam both &l"JIS on lip of the stage, maki~ 
his own tri.po:i, shoots from crouch. 
-Does a 10-seoond film change. 
--Drops one cane ra from his eye, picks up another 
be.fore lst one hits the bottom or its sli~. 
--Chris, at em, unslings camaras, wipes bra1, 
enpties rolls of fil.111 from his pocket. From the 
pace he •s worlmd at for tm 70 .. or 75-rrd..n. sh<M, 
he looks like he's been sla~, sweaty, a little 
sallow, and not so much content, n<J1 that it's 
over, as simply looki~ like, ~ o 



6 Jan. cont.-bushti ts in the birches n<M; flutters of 
quickness against the unmoving elanketed bramhes am the 
sla1 sift of the f alli~ snCM. 

Later: Liz called, abt 2 :20, to say she's heard from 
Barry Lippman, and the Maxwells won't go for the edit or-out 
and non-assi~nmEnt clauses we want. She says Barry is 
convinced he s gal.Jl$ to be kept, the company is buying small 
baeklist s arrl making other encour agiz:g noises, so she thinks 
we ought to go along and hope f(Jl' the best, and I agreed. 
We both feel a big fight to get out of the contract would 
distract me fran writing the book. What happens if Barry 
gets a oan tied to him-..Carol and I fig \U"e he 1 s f!J> t a year 
or two to produce the kind of results the Maxwells think 
tooy want--I don't kn011, but I 1ll tr;r grit am bear it with 
this book, mim.ful that I'm going to make probably mximum 
monq off it in the advance, no badly h<M the corporate 
raiders screw up the rest of its career. 

Asked about Ten, Liz ha.cin 't seen him but said she'd read a 
piece by him ll in a new local piper, figures he's at home, 

waiting on irons in the fire. She had lunob lately with 
Lorraine .Shanley of Harper, who said Tom still is in the 

running toore, but life is confusiz:g at H&R currently too, 
with Murdoch's takeover bid on the co-owner Collins. 

So, we cane out, at this point just before the next 
$40,000 of the Mariah advance is due us, with Liz swmdng 
up to Barry in the lingo t~ Maxwells probably truly 
umerstand: "I told Mm, so send \J'J the money." 

16 Jan.--Not until C announoed it to the Rcxiens y•day 
afternoon as we were hoisti~ a drink at t~ir place did 
I remember: Robert Maxwell rjg ht then Clfed me $40,000. 
idm:lllclniDll!C~JCIKI: Blase rich writer, me• 

Although I plainly am in immersion in the Mariah ma-
abruptly it's 10 days since I touched this diary- y 1day's 
deep dive was back into Sky. SOJM of last week's flltte~JI 

which I •m trying to get done while the ns work mrche s at 
full pace, was to get Marsh to look over the Audio Press 

contract for me, then on his say-so, firing 1 t off to 
DeWitt Daggett so that we can do the recording next week as 
I had allotted him. Crossi~ in the rrail with that ai.gned 
contract was DeWitt' s marked-up copy of Sky abridging it 
dCJtn to 3 hours of reading time; C looked it ovf11.' for me 



16 Jan. cont.-on Sat. and the start of Swida.y mom, 
toon after she listed her suggestions I went thru DeWitt 's 
version and made my changes. She and I are gratified at 
the evidently quite w<rlalble structure of the book DeWitt 

fashioned, ani surprised at how well, that is, how easily 
the book nCM reads. 

This seems to be Sky's season, for there was also a 
phone call early last week from Jim Sadwi.th, scr.lptwriter 
and erstwhile optioner of the lx>ok, wondering if he could 
come up am have me go thru my family pies with hilll s001e
time. I told him not until the me tar starts rurming on the 
option, arrl actually, as I ha.vE.11 't yet seen any of the 
contract so protractedly being worked out between HBJ ani 
Jim's lawyers, I feel we're no littlB distance from having 
a signed, seaJ.ed, delivered situati.ono And while I tried 
to be polite about it, I made plain 111= to Jil!l my dread of 
having my time eaten up by a movie project. I was in a 
little better or at lsast less weary mfid when he called 

back later in too week and he was do~ an:l out with the 
nu, and out of that conversation, as I told him off the 
top of my head that a feM characters at my moth er •s 

funeral might WJ>ically of the time am place have been 
wearing a doubl.e-breastetl sui tcoat with their newest 
blue jeans, the cuffs of those jeans rolled up, Sa.d:with 
asked a.bout my becoming a pa.id consultant and I said that 
while I was willing to do a 1st session to get him underway, 
yeah, anything much beyond that was going tx> have to be 
for pay, you betehao 

Supper at Tony Angell' s last Fridq, C and I providing 
3 crabs and 2 loaves of sourdough while Tony provided a 
steelhead and salad. Tony hai decided to invite another 
couple, Jim Elias of the US West corporate structure ani 
his wife Ann, and said to C in the kitchen before they got 
there tha.t he wasn't stre this was goi.?:€ to worko From my 
point of view it was eo-so, Elias seeming to be a corporate 

shllloozer who's accustomed to being listened to all the 
timeo C defined something that tad me squinning at the 

time although I didn't kn<Jol why; in the course of conversa
tion between Tony and Jim about casting the PNB bronze 
"Ascending EagJ.ss , '' which is h<M Tony came to know Jim, 
Jim kept as~, 3 or 4 times, what the white stuff Tom Jay 
used to line his foundry pit during the casting was called. 



16 Jan. conto--Tony told him what he figured he was asking 
about but; Jim sa:id no, that wasn't it , what was tt.t 
called? Everything stalled in this long hiatus, in what 
had been a conversation about Tom and his .foumry which in 

my aind was leading tolfard what I eventually got to ask, 
how' s Toa doing at ma~ a living mnce the criginal 
foundry burned down? What C pointed oat to me Jim was doing 1 

he was trying to per.feet his anecdote--i .e., hiB concern 
was to have a good story to tell, rattler tt'Bn how the hell 
Tom is doing in one of the chancier artistic ways to try to 
nake , .. .living. 

We ve been having a 3-day blCN, cal.ner at t bl m(JYlent 
(J :40) but pretty damn str~ most of the day, tl"s rain 
rolling in aver the ridges in misty sheets when I walked the 
park this morning. 

23 Jan.--Froet am fog this morning, not just in the actual 
weather but in ttE atmosphere of the Ho~se of Sky movie 

option I ' ve just looked ov~ . (Or Faust an:i Fr~, as 
would be the apt .firm rams for the Beverl• Hills laryers 

the scriptwriter Jim Sadwith has handling this for him.) 
In effect, Sky would br at least could be tied up for l5 yrs, 
plus side items such as forswearir:g stage ard radio rights 
for up to 11 years and Sadwith and/or the studio being abls 
to recoup all $$ they put into this thru a "turnaround 
price . " I'm to have lumh with Marsh today and get his 
reaction to it, then I 'll need to yowl according:cy to HBJ . 

I think 1fr7 mood will imJrove after that yowl, probably 
tomorrow morni.r:g . I've been overquiet, broodi~ on this 
goddamn movie stuff, ever since the option pap erwcrk came 
ey- Express last Thursday. Too, it was an overbue y week, 
what with Bill .Lang on ham a couple of nights, the final 
logistics (always ainazingly time-consuming) of getti~ a 
Mariah ms sample ready am sending it in wi ttl NFA fie ti on 
fellcwship application, and writing full-time, on tq> of 
it all, on the grizzly scene, a topic I don't really like. 

(C read the grizzly stuff over the weekend an:1 says it's 
dandy, so I guess tM nm is progressi~ despite rrry feeling 
that it' s simply sprawling.) Also , another of tl"s chronic 
bathroan plumbing problEll\B ••• 

Phone just rang, it was Marsh sayi~ he can't face 
lunch, ... in fact is going off to the dr . to be checked for 



23 Mim Jan. cont.--stornach upset from anti-cholesterol drug 
he's been taking . We re-set time of meeting for 10 tomorrow 
morning, if he's heal.thy again. I hoi;e to christ he •s OK; 
said the family diB.gnosis of his woe ranges from bis 

conviction that it's just an upset stomach to Ann's fear 
that he has stomach cancer . He offered that jokingly, arrl 
I said that was certainly a spectrum of diagnoses, all 
right• 

Well, back to the weekend am my heavy mood; yet another 
plumb~ problem, coupled w1. th the loo~-around the 
property I did on Saturday wh!n the weather cleared enough 
for some yard wcrk, made me realize-maybe really.tor the 
first time--that we may have to move on from this 40-year
old house . C thank god h88 bem in a vibrant mood, her 
team-taught course going well am her perspective on our 
strengthening fi.mnoes and prospects coodng thru clearer 
than mine just new, and so s~ said she doesn't mind 
mullillt ~ a move. We agree that Xlllimwt•wmttm once 
Mar:iah is out of t~ way, it ' s either move or set aside a 
season an:i muscle the accumulating projects of this house 

am property into shlpe, allo 
MeBI1Jhile, the next 3 afternoons are to go to tap~ 

Sky for Audio Press,. i .e . rrry readi1l; of the J -hour 
abridge111Bnt. Even though there rm.y not be any real $$ 
that eventuates from this, I 'm kim of lookirg forward to 
it, a finite project with somebody who seems to knew what 
he 's doi115 • 

27 Jan.- -A wirrling dewn day, necessarily deoelerat~ from 
the week of wri.ti~ at least a dab each moming--a page a 
day but ' is a\ that's a thousan1 words gained--arnid the 
movie contract conundrum (which Marsh blessedly is taki~ 
on) and the actual attained project, the tapi.ng of 3-hr. 
audio cassette adaptation of Sky. DeWitt and I seemed to 
agree it went well. ProbablyT got better each oft~ J 

a.fternoons--DeWitt seemed very pleased with the reading 
of the sheep stampede scene arrl of my leaving for college, 

the final scene in this shortened version, y'day; bot h of 
coorae passionate crid emotio ml manories for me--if the 
listeners, particularly the reviewers, will now just 
listen all the way thruo 



27 Jan. cont.-The taping was done at the studio/home of 
Kearny Barton, who at first nonplussed DeWitt a bit; DeW 
remarked to me that the place m.:ight not be what I expected: 
as stuff was teeteri~ly stacked everJWhere, but that 
Kearny' s equipment 1 while old 1 s till was as good as any 
in the world. Indeed both Kearny and tm studio gear 
seemed topnotch--when I listened to a l:xit of replay the 
first day I swear I could damn near hear the whis~rs 
in my beard--and as DeW and I made conversation with him, 
it turned out that oh yeah, Kearny 1d done some music 
recording--"the R~ Cycle for the Seattle Opera, I don't 
know, five-s:1x years in a row11 --and the music for the 
Olympic skating champ Brian Boitano, am. the Olympic
winning synchronized swim team, and s:> on. From that and 
faded clippi~s on the wall, it 1s perfectly p.:iain Kearny 
is sormthing of a maestro. 

Arxl so far I've lil<Bd working with BeW:itt. After lunch 
with him at the Salmon House y 1da;y, talking over hcu to 
market the Sky tapes, I came home a.rrl tolrl C that DeWitt 
listens an::l takes notes lile God interrled for people to 
do. Infuriates me--I'Dl certain I can even tell BK Qn 
it's lllqql happening at the other end of ttB telephore 
wl'l!n people ask me things that I then think seriously 
about and they don ' t hang on to it by jottiJ'l!: it dCM11 1 
just gabble on to the next question. DeWitt don't, and 
so far so good o 

Supper at the Wok with the Neil.sons last night, again 
hilarious. Went to their Elace afterward f or a drink am 
to see Ann 's ChihuJ.y bowl Marsh gave her for Xmas, and 
got to counting up hcu many years ~ the four of 
us have found each other mutually hilarious, 29 years in 
Ann and Caro l's case 1 25 Bi nee I DB t Ann and Marsh. 

A springlike week, rain last night but only light clouds 
this morning. Starting to feel like garden time, and 
one thi. ng I hope to do in this day of dabs is order veg 
seedso 



31 Jan.--So much for the false spring. Heavy spritzes of 
snow, off and on, all day. The trees are pafdered, though 
it hasn't yet started sticking t.o the road. We possibly 

may be in for cold weather from the terrifically frigid 
spell Alaska has bem ha v:ing. Carol has provisiored us 

to a fare-thee-well, a turkey, a ham, stew meat, while I 
went out am split several fires' worth of wood. 

Luckily last night was a night out, first to the UW 
Faculty Club am the, ahem, Nelson BErltley Graduate Tea 
far Ursula K. LeGuin. Nelson has been a poetry-nurturing 
saint on the English faculty, so I wanted to go for tmt 
reason, but also to show the flag on Ursula ' s behalf; with 
Carver gom, she is our pre-eminent writer at this ccrner 
of the country, I suppose, an:i I wanted to pay her a l:xit 
of due even tho\€ h we don 1 t really knCM each other • I s1. mply 
reminded her we 1d crossed paths at the OHS Lres cattle call 
f'or authors, she laughed and said she no lo~er goes to the 
cattle call, after the year s'tE sat there for four hours md 
nobody offered her so much as a cup of coffee, let alone a 
glass of wine. She certainl.y was soldieri~ for the 1W 

English Depto y'day, that L.-5 :30 reception, then dinner 
with faculty folk, then an 8 o'clock readiJ'€, then some 

sort of receptl on at the Womm 's Center. -
Syd was on hand when we got 1D the Faculty Club , and Linda 

Bierds soon cam:i--we 1d arranged to go out to supper wi 1h 
them aftentardo Hilarious conversation with the two of 
them, C an:l me, am Nelson Bentley, Nelson telling us of his 
1.L.,000 line epic poem which has been published ser:i.allJT- 
over 2i years or so- -and which I think is called In Search 
of the Transcendental Moose . He has Roe thl<e in it re
incarnated as an dyster on Blake Islani; that w:ll:a 
nention led to Nelson reporting that William Blake is se~ 
cars now--can ' t requote the line, but it's a Blakean one 
about excellence--on TV, and that in turn led to his report 
on havi~ watched A Man CalledRiwk, vhErein the hEro is in 
a cemetery, recites some lines of Dylan Thomas, am his buddy 

comes along and finishes the poem. Which brought up 
Paladin ani Have Gun, Will Travel, and Linia 's talent for 

t>eing able to sing all the TV theme songs of her youth, 
Have G\lll, Rawhide, etc . 

More good stuff at supper i Syd ttia t dq hoo mailed off ber 
K. Mansfield ms to Cornell Press, tl'Ey drove us to a swank 
Mexican restaurant at L.5th & Stone Way, and once tbere, 
Linda gave us tie news that The Atlantic has takBn her poem 
on the di VfJC' s to the Titanic. 



31 Jan . cont. - -On my aJn so -cal.led literary front , I've 
been tr.ying to h\.\l'llQ9r in on the big 2nd chapter of Mari.ah, 
and indeed have been whompill.1; hard at it this week, 
r evamping 10 pp/day these past two d aye . Meanwhile at 

Macmillan: y'day I cal.led Susan Richman, to let her knGf 
I'm indeed s~ with the house etc ., and she said OK, 
you d:idn 't hear this from me but Barry has hired a new 
head for Attenewn., Lee Goerner from Knopf 1 has worked with 
Garcia Marquez , DeLillo and so on, but you didn •t bear this 
from me . Righto, Susan, and this morning Liz cheerfully 
called with the news am I just sa:id oh yeah"f good, good. 
Ah hour later Barry called, s~ I've just hired Lee 
Goerner etc. and I could truthfully answer, I've heard 
that naJ'll3 quite a bit. 

3 Feb.--Days of big winter. 4-611 af dry snow came midweek, 
tten cold ard colder weather, dam to about J.0 degrees 
here last night o As ever in snaJ, Seattls gave up the 
ghost . C got ft1m1nbp.:+t Wednesday and Thursday off when 
Shor eline blessedly closed, and she biked up this morning 
in 18 degree weather; 9 af 40-some stments showed. 
Horrendous traffic r eports, these past three days; a 
hundred-car femer bemer- -California magni tude1--on the 
freeway near E\rerett , the state police getting a thousarrl 
distress callB an hour at one point. I ' ve gone up every 
day on foot to walk a few laps af the park--the 01.ynpics 
were out today, :.taqiXid:.mt.kd::lg looking very snowy and 
remote, with ttBt blue dust af distarx:e--but otherwise, 
except for putting out sone cereal grain for distressed 
birds, I've stayed in and wcrked, indeed have revised 
53 ppo of Mariah 's 2nd chapter this week. Told C that 
I suppose actually this is the k1m of splemid isolation 
people apply their hearts out t.o attain at Yaddo or 
Macdowell . Both of us feel good in this weather, which 
y'day ani tcxi ay turned int.Al bright spans of high pressure , 
the Alaska cold front that spawned this having been the 
highest pressure area ever recorded, am so this rare 
doee of white winter has provided both exhilaration an:i 
an old edge af worry in ma, doubtless lef't over frOJll 
Montana wariness about weathero (Main fret, still apt, 
is the paier •upply; this hruse ' s furnace does not work 
without electricity. We 've foregone having fires in 
tm fireplace during this cold partly because we didn't 



3 Feb. cont. --want the chimney yawning 1DJ frigid air in 
all night but also because we want a stash of firewood 
if t he power goes off. ) 

Meanwhile, some busimss has progressed. DeW:it t called 
y'day to go over the 5 PP• of cuts needed in the final 
tape of Sky, am they soumed jake to me . Then just before 
I began typing this 1 phone rang, voice says , "This is Lee 
Goerner ." We talked, chatted with some mi: business 
tbr own in, really, for probably 15-20 min. He ' s still at 
Knopf, leaves on the 9th to visit his folks in Texas , begins 
at Atheneum on the 21st . Principal point of our conversatior. 
I suppose was tba t it hadn't been made clear to him that 
Liz ard I had worked it out for Barry to be my editor --Lee 
ha:i tl'B impression he'd be, I gathered--arrl so I woated 
that i ssue arrun:i a little, sayi~ he should feel free to 
use his time getting on top of this new job r ather than 
having to edit me, tt'Bt I figured this ms was mere a 
galloping •oice like ~lish Creek •s rath Er tmn one that 

needed the line-editing Tom did on Rascal Ftir , etc . 
Lee DID ended up sa:ying, well, the i~orta.nt thing is 

we all wart. to get this book published. Liz and I llBY have 
to sort this out further, but my instinct at the moment is 
to stick with Barry, let Lee settle in at the l!Bmmoth job 
of taking over the Atheneum list . Said he's had more t ran 
20 writers at Knopf' and t l'B hard part now is calling them 
and telling thElll he 1 s leaving o All in all, a good start 
fer us on both sides, I think; I took the chance to sq a 
good word for Margaret Talcott , ani for his part Lee came 
across as more easily conversational, aomewhat more relaxed 
(so far) than Tom. There 's a chance~ may get out here 
in August. 

10 Fe~.--Weary errl of the week, I suppose consequence of 
having been shut in so much by the weather since the stonn 
of 10 days ago . Sloppy outside , pa. tche s of ice, dribs and 

drabs of mud, am temp still going down into the 20s 
every night. 

Ch. 2 continues tX> be a trudge, but at least all tl'B 
back and forlih I've done on it the past 2 weeks have brought 
it to wffire I can see what it can eventually be--a lively 
moili~ center of the book akin to t tB rodeo scene in Eng 
Crk. A lot of eventml work yet to be done on it, but I 
can at least let it set for a r*iile n<Ji in decent conscience . 



10 Feb. cont .--Meanwhile, out-of-nowhere things happen 
just averagezy. Phone machine was on the blink y'day- 
turned out to be inadequately reccrded message, fixable-

and so at one point I picked up the receiver to a woman in 
Carmel wanting to know how to research her om book a la 
Rascal F ~ir, am next a Portlarrler nane d Al Bateman who 
wanted to know if I'm interested in a step-deal for movie 
rights to any of my books (not really}. I meanwhile have 
a call in to the UW Editors and Writers who want me to talk 
at treir annual June shindig (try nB next year) arrl a couplE 
days ago fended off the sec 'Y of tre Everett Women's Club 
who wanted (a) me to speak this November or (b) me to 
speak next spring, i.e. 1990--in ai..ther case, conunitting 
myself to it now so she could put me in their printed 
schedule; toJJ:i her I can •t ever envision a time in my life 
when I'll be able to commit myself~ to a 
specific date a year a head. 

14 Feb. --Impossible to keep up with the continuing 
razzmatazz, but to give the gist: 
--letter from Ohio woman, by way of Dick ~tell, saying 
how much sha enjoyed his Radio Reader rendition of 
"Dancing at the Ratskill Fair. " 
--letter fran RE11ton guy, Valier class of '47, in esseree 
telliq; that Winter Bros inspired him to build a coastal 
Indian canoe, then some V'couver film maker toJJ:i him he 
had rights to Sea Runners,md: borrCMed the canoe for 
fi Jming arrl bunged it up. 
--R Fair, Sky and Winter Bros # s 6, 8 arrl 10, last Sunday's 
Seattls Times bestselJsr list. 
--Bks on Ta5_10 monthly news let, ter came today, announcing 
R Fair, 7 12 -hr casset tes. 
--Woman phoned, couple wks ago, wanting to know if she am 
her husband cou1d nane their 46-ft boat (that they•re to 
sail around tre world in) Rascal Fair. Sure, I md, send 
a pie. 

Amid this, I'm having a by-god-get- things-gone week 
on the Bearpaw-Chinook scenes of Mariah • C and I are oot h 
pushing ourselves thru the week in prospec t of long weekend 
at Cannon Beach. 

Oh yes; broke the corner off a .front tooth at lunch Sun., 
to my astonishment our dentist .fixed i t right up y'day 
af ternoono 



26 Feb.--Laat week turned into a phone blitz. We cmne 
back Tues. fro• long nice weekend at Cannon Beach in a 
restored mood after the walld.ng and loafing there, and 
while I had a none too sharp gearing-up mo ming of 
writing on Wed., things still were gdt.ng OK until the 
phone began expl<Xling that afternoon. By nightfall 
when we unplugged the damn thing there 'd been 8 calla. 
And the next day, tm re WC' e 10. None of them really 
aaounted to anything oonsequential in life--except for 
those on 1he Rushdie affair, more to co•e as C arrl I 
each participate in a protest eventa-and all of them 
eating up ti.me am belching back distraction. I rectl.d 
the p'1one machine message to say I'm not available tor 
appearances the rest of this year arxi am now leaving 
the nachim on virtua~ all day; C am I are agreed 
the next step is an unlisted munber inBtead of otr 
current nonlisted, which out-of-town callers of course 
get by calling the operator. 

The weekerrl has helped, just sitti~ arrl reading has 
produced some rest. Fridq night we entErtained tooth 
and nail, what started off as fairly casual notion to 
take our turn at socia:lizing by having Tom & Carrie Jones 
and Tony Angell and Narcy McKay here for crab supper 
escalating into Tony's daughters Brvony and !rilia comi~ 
too, arxi Gilia 1 s boyfriend 'Willi.am Schroeder, i .e • 9 of 
us, which had C arrl me sayi~ tc each other , This is lil<e 
Thanksgiving.' All went well, though, Gilia an:iW William 
betaking themselves into the st\Xly for teenage privacy 
a.rd Bry, who I think is showing signs of being a 
really accomplished artist--those g1.r ls are 14 or 15-
wor~d on a sketch of home life in ancient Greece, for 
a class assignnent, which progressed fascinatingly thru 
the evening. The next night we went back to utl'llcet 
sin-q:>lici. ty of entertainingl. ~irxia, Bierds here for solo 
supper (crab again) while oya. is Visiting family in 
Calif . Lillia is truly hilarious, telli~ us of her 
career as a clerk at the Seattle Credit Bureau a00 sorm
how out of th at urging me into telling of my equally 
wacko career ~md•am1mx in the AF Reserve, as 
well as a riveting rnin:l; ~he's trying to .ti.rd.sh up her 



Feb . 26 cont. - -poem on Meriwether Lewis which is 
pro~ to be much the lo~est me' s ever done, and bas 
hit on one of her typically remarkabls devices--tra lore 
that if you ever hear a mocld.ngl:xird s~ in its own 
voice, i .e . not mocking, it imans a death; and one of 
lewis 's f rierrl s after L's suicide rep~ ted hearing a 
mockingbir d in tlR t vicinity. 

10 Ma.rcb--Been some week. I've wrestled ch. 2, the big 
midsection of this book, one way and another ever since 
the first of the year, and by the end of last week I still 
had a dismaying mmt>er of gape . This week I whipped 
Sonll!t of those, gett~ the grizzly am Shelby scenes 
v1r tually conti nuous, am while the 10 or so pp. of 
tranaiti ons and f'ill-ins done this week are not a big 
amount, it's all new work arxl pretty close to final gl<J5s. 
There still feels li1ce a lot to be done on Jax this ms, 
but at lsast not as goodanm much. 

Also m relimed to have last night bettind ne, the 
read-out in COJ111181110ration of SalJan Rushdie supposedly to 
have started his U.S. tour for Satanic Verses here y'da,.. 
I'd been leery, not; really knad.~ the organizers atrl not 
seeing all that 111.JCh evideree o£ organization, but more 
on hwioh than anything else I said I'd get in touch ldth 
PEN Anni can Centerr--so far as I know, I'm the lone PEN 
member in Seattle--for the statement issued at ibe NY 
meeting in support of Rushdie •s freedom or expression, in 
Feb., am any excerpts from tm writers who spoke th8"ee 
That acern cul.Jldnated in '1111' being at the top of the 
program last night 1 the f i rst writer to speak after the 
introducers , am I Wa.S pleased with bow 'nr:1 10 min. went, 
the PPN statement, excerpts .fr<lll Rob 1t Caro, NOl"nan 
Mailer and Leon \fl+wU;t Wieseltier--who wrote circles 
arourd all the bigger-nae writers invol'V9d in that NY 
event--and closed with my own comment, th at Carol proxied 
for me at the ACID event last week. Scene to r9118nber, 
backstage--very nu:: h seemed that way, in aide rocn ot 
the Scottish Rites Tanple on Capitol Hill, writers 
iMmersed in learning the 11 script111 of tb!Jir Satanic Verses 
readings-where a glaree one direction took in Murray 
Morgan, lovely white-haired portrait or digdty with his 
readi~ glasses on a string arwn:i his neck, am in G/'#o~ 



10 March cont.--the consummate John Gilbert, an actor I 
lille t.o watch so much I l<Bep an eye on hia whmu• he's 
just sitting aroun:l, am jue t arriv.l.ng, Charles Johnson, 

fit-looking am friendly the instant we finally met, after 
all these yttars aa Athenewn/Tom Stewart authors. Also 
met Richard Wiley tor tlle first time, and then Jane Adams 
arrived, Rieberd and I listening t.o her report on her 
current project, women who "sorMthing" too lllUCh, and the 
two or us telling her we're going to do a book on her, 
wOITl!tn who write too much. Black-Wli1'ormed black-bereted 
guys, a-bung with nightsticks, 2-way radios etc.--same 
security firm donated 1 ta services for the night--el91p 
through and Richard and I say aimiltaneaisly "I hope they're 
on our side.11 Rick Simonson was on ham fran Elliott ~ 
Books, where Rushdie was to have re&dJ had us all sign a 
copy of Satanic Verses ha was gai.ng t.o sem in to Viking, 
coDllll!l!lorative of the night. Riek took in the scene of 
er~ wri tars and desperate schedulers ani said actual.]Jr" 

ttlt book w01ld soum pretty J11JCh the same if portiom 
did get mixed upJ told hila, yeah, tha t•s magical raalia 

for Y'W• 8' I • 

Be:tcre it gets t11t1ay from me, shd also note that it Slowed 
again, this whitest winter of our 20-some here, I think; 
March 1, to match. the Feb. l big 1now. In fact, though. it 
never snowed heavily it just wafted dam until we had more 
sn<M' hare at the hOUB than in the Feb. stom. maybe 8" this 
time. Were able to drive more easily this tim, not s~tl 
freezing temperatures, and so on March 3 I got dOiln to 1be 
UW to talk to the grad class in refereme librarianship, 
tm one UW stint I al.ways try to do when asked--so much so 
that Carol went and did the statement -reading in ur:r stead 
at the ACUJ Rushdie eTent at t.be sam time, downtCJlll--md.'. 
as it •s the only shot at incipient librari.am aboo.t the 
virtues of books vs. technology and so on. And Sat. night, 

roads had cleared enough that we had no trouble going to 
dinner at Linda Sullivan•s--Buff Wainwright n<M' resident 

too--which Lirria hid arranged tar ahead so we could meet 
Alex Macleod, managing editor of t~ Seattle TinEs, snd his 
wife Willy, a ~lanned l'arenthood educator. Good enough 
evening, though C ani I C8D8 away porrlering whether the 



10 ~ch cont.--Seattle Times would have more zing 1D it 
if it wasn't run by local boys sue h as Alex; symptomatical
ly 1 the managing editorship bas been hared:i tary, Henry 
Macleod to Alex. Alex was plenty pleasant-..a bullnecl<Bd 
decen~featured gu;y with wavy black hair and a short 
black beard; he tends enough tioward burly that C ard I 
were surprised to learn he 'e a half-marathoner, in fact 
r~ ontt the next day--but diffident 111 what little 
trying we did to talk about life at the Times, and ha.a a 
new San Juan Islams place tD withdraw to enti re:cy on 
weel<Brrls. Hard to imagine he has a fire in the belly 
about making the Times a slambang COV'erer of news; and 
he coo.ld be running tlmt gray enterprise anotmr 20 years, 
at his age. 

26 March- -We have Oregoned, and go back to work tmnorrow, 
though it is a note on this household tte t on this last 
day of spring vacation, a Sunday at that, we 1ve both been 
pecking away at tasks here at our desks for the past hour, 
and it •s just now 8:30 in the morning. 

Had so~ great days in eastern Oregon dur.i~ our trip; 
fine sunny weather m at w.ilJllif e ref~es at Tula Lal<a 
an:i Hart Mountain, then our last day out, at Smith liook 
State Parkn. of' Berd. Only Malheur, whichwe 1d expected 
to be the centerpiece of the trip, grayed out in rain, 
muddy rai.ds, lack of bird floo ks. Fine moments of bird
watching otherwise: scads of shoveler ducks at Tule, and 
a bald eagle who would not deign to btxi ge from perch 
atop telephom pole even when C arxl another photog got 
out and crej>:t> beneath him fer pies; and in a field with 
cattle beneath t~ vast sn<M-sprinkled escarpnent of 
Hart Mtn., a pair of ean:ihill cranes. Much good food on 
the trip, beginning at the Heathman in Portland where we 
spent our first twOll nigh ts and then at the Pine Lcxig e in 
Ben:i am Ole 1s Supper Club in The Dalles. Go<Xi vi siting , 
too. Paul Pintarich and new wife Jill, who handles the 
letters to the editor column at the Oregonian, had supper 
with us tl-13 night of the 16th--which I~d meant to be 
purely social but which produ::ed an Oregonian item by 
Paul which bai :iim a banner headline about me mulling the 
title for 11\Y next book--and sone fine fu~ lims 
resulted . Paul and Jill t old of their recent nBrriage, 



26 March cont.--which they simply wole up one day and 
decided to do--Paul's third, I guess Jill's secorn--ani 
that night honeymoo~ at PwrU:a Asteria she thought 
back aver the day's result and said, "M:y gosh 1" and 
Paul similarly uttered a dazed "Yeabl11 At the Oregonian, 
where he's been for almost 25 years, Paul is a veteran 
of a lot of battles with edi tors--when we first net him 
10 years ago he was perseverir:g in doing the job of 
book editor w1thout the Oregonian granting him the titlelli 
and he eventually trl umphed into the lovely f orma. t of 
4 PP• at tile be.ck of the Sunday Northwest magazine, only 
to lose it in one of the cosmetic redesigns that papers 
are gaga about in recent years--and told of a recent 
meeting, after yet another reshuffle of editors, when 
the new person in chlrge asked ii ths-e was anything 

I anybody wanted to see happen, mythir:g thEU d like to 
do, arid Paul, who'd been inexplicably turned dafn year 
after year in wanting to go to the annual c<Mboy poetry 
ga th:lri~ in Elko and do a piece, spoke up w1 th Yeah, 
how come you won't lst ne go to Elka, chriBt, I can see 
the pl.ace from here, and other columnists etc. pitchea 
in, Yeah, hey, why won't you le t the guy go to Elko? 

Am we had lunch on the 17th with Mary Arnstad, mgr 
of the Heathroan, hearing from her the experience ot all 
the honchps of the hotel staff being in a Dale Carnegie 
oourse--ev:l.dently part c£ a consal ous effort by Mary md 
the hotel owner!ilip to begin turning the hotel into an 
institutim in the staff's minds, after the start-up 
years c£ conoentrati.r:g on service to the guests--and as 
person after person spoke, Mary's realization that tte 
staff' "are imprinted on me like a l:Junch of geese," that 
is, all overachievers in her mode. 

Day after t mt I lune h in Eugem wi 1h Dick am Dee 
Brown. Did some talking about our plans to bop around 
the Two Medicine country together in mid..June for a few 
days. Dick is on sabbatical, writing h:is No Duty to 
Retreat book for Oxf'ord Press 1 and said he 's bean so busy 
writing he hasn 1t kBpt:'on his readirg--only to be remind
ed by Dee that he 1.t recently read 40 books as om c£ the 
judges for the OAH's Billington prize for western history , 



26 March cont. --While we were away Jim am Lois Welch 
made use of this house for a couple of da.,a, before going 

on out to Kalaloch, a tiny repaynmt on our part of all 
the hospitality we •ve tad from them on stops in Missoula 

through the years; Jim an:i Lo live td th great grace in 
spacious di.gs alongside RattlesnakB Creek, lid.th what is 
virtually a separate guest wing out over the garage, and 
our setup ot a fold-out couch is pretty paltry, compared. 
They came back from the ocean Friday night am we ha:3 a 
terrific crab feed here, 2 crabs totaling 1llBlll 5 pounds. 
Jim is 100 pp. alo~ on his next novel, which may mean 
we 111 both have books out a year from th.is tall, first time 
we •ve coinci ded. Lo is r~ the U. of Mont am writi. lflg 

pr~ram am the quirkB attendant thereto--having brought 
i n Cyra McFadden to teach during spring quarter 1 Lo found 
tba t the driveway to the 11 rental house for Oyra has erooed 
into unusability,JllD so Cyra bas besi staying at the 
Welches' hOW!I e whils they were here in ours 1 am today 

they 111 set fo rth to the ercxl ed driveway with a shovel 
and see if t hay can get Cyra in and establi.8hed. I mked 

if Rictard Ford is still on ha in Mllsouls.J just barely, 
as Kristim is to begin law sdlool at Michigan and they're 
selling the big Bitterroot Valley house they brught a year 
and a talf ago. Interesting peripatetic pattem, particular
ly to .,, a guy like me who •s chosen to stay utterly 
suburbanly rooted to do my writing. 

5 April-- Deep into revisi~ ch. l; so deep ttat even as 
gocxl things happen at large, I scarcely notice . Last weekerd 
brought both Elizabettm. Sinpson's impressive dissertation 
chapter on folklore in my work am a copy of Stegner 1 s 
American West as Livi.?'€ Space in which :baNi I foum he 
cites me wholeheartedly, indeed movingly. Y'day by way of 
Sarah Hart an eccentric book catalogue of a:ure ld.n:i which 
Dtmi i ncllded me in their gallery of greatest livi ng 

American writers; today the Sky casette, boxed in sagey 
green, from the Audio Press .Good stuff, all, but what 

remaim on my mind is the necessity to pile up PP• of Mariah; 
a lot of the year-em vie tcry over the ms is goi ng to have 
:t>o be won here in April am May, so I •ve set myself to try 
and revise all of ch. 1 ttlis month an:J. rough-draft about 
half of ch. 3 next month. 



10 April--SpriJ'.€, in fact neaJ'o-summer, suddenly cruised 
in. Since Fri.day noon it's been warm, mostly clear; 
today has bem the bluest of days, and the thennometer 
now is 69, at 3 :40 p.m. C and I stretched out in lawn 
chairs like exhausted cats in the early afternoon 
sunshim, and are feeling better for it--plus steaks, 
strawberries aid ice cream for supper, plus supper at 
the Sorrento tomorrow night with Mich~l And Louise, 
plus hearing them in their lecture series gig the night 
after. Hard as we've both been slogging, some fun is 
needed. Sati.rday we spent :anwuatxa on yard work, 
carting abt BCX'il of leaves, limbs etc. to t lB dump in 
John Roden's pickup, then~ merely yard.
puttered y'day. Puttering or no, I came out of the 
weekerrl th is morning wanting to start a weekend, am a:> 
put in on the ms only one of the fUl'ildsh days I s'tines 
have, trying to fuel myself with food az:rl tea, slG1ly 
daubing in an oocasional sentence; not the kind of big 
work the ms ~eds, but as usual on these sorts of days, 
what I did manage to get done I think is perfectly good. 

Phone call today from Lai rd Robinson at USFS Region 
Ore hq in Missoo.la, at Jm Moore's behest, responding 
to my request for another fire for Jick to smokejurnp on, 
the S8llle day as the fatal Mann Gulch fire in '49. Laird 
mentioned he 1d helped Norman Macle an with his Mann Gulch 
research, I asked wha.tm he'd heard from Norman, said he 
bad a phone call about a month ago from bim-..Norman is 
just hanging in there, able to live alom but ldth a 
housekeeper, his memory not gocd because of ls.ck of 
bloodfl<M to his head; he ' s JIJIXll aware of t~ failing 
nenory, Laird said, and aggravated wi t.h himself aoout it. 
Normctl talked of wanting to come to Montana this summer, 
Laird told him to have his son put him on plane in 
Chicago and re 'd meet him in Misooula, drive him up to 
.nm the Maclean Seeley Lake cabin, tam to him a fEM d~ 
I hope that indeed h.ap~ns, for what can it hurt to try 
at this stage of Norman's real th. 



17 April--I'm contributing an ignoorl.nious spousal half 
to our 24th wedding anniversary today, stove-up as I am 
with what seems to be a pulled rib muscl e. Must have 
aggravated it Fridq, when I went out and did some quick 
hoeing in the vegetable garden, although I dirln 't feel 
a:ny bother until Sat. afternoon. Sleeping on it Sat . 
night really set it off, ani I span t most of ~ y 'dq 
immobilized in the rocking emir. Last night was ro q;her 
tten hell again, ani today the pain, sometimes just 
discomfort , sonetimes br eath- taking , cones and goes. 
Particularly galling to be la.:id up today, brilliant am 
sunny and anniversary of this 1if' e with C too . 

Partly from being stove-up and partly from gmeral 
accumulation of di.ores, I haven 't managed to do anything 
on ms today; ineeed have primarily spent the qay drafting 
a letter to HBJ sub rights dept . s91ing I don t want them 
to do the Sky movie deal with Sadwith unless ~he total 
tie-up period of 14 years cooes dam t.o 7 or 8 yea.rs. 
Carol and Marsh both like tm letter- -C is Wanging it for 
me now and we ' ll give it to Marsh tonight when they meet 
us at the Wok for annvsry supper, so he can fax it to 
Claire Roberts tomorrCM--but goo it took a lot of tinE . 

25 April--Tim stubbornly refuses to )'j.e ld i tselt to this 
diar·7. By the em of last week I did Bale lfl1' deadline on 
revising the first l/3 of the Mariah • --aboo.t L.o,ooo 
words, gloriou•l.y--BJli as I go off tomorrow to Missoula 
a.rd Billings library gigs, I'd f igured these 2 da,s or 
certainly todq would giYe tiiw to-r a di ary entry about 
seaing Louise am Michael, catdling up on awed latters, 
etc. No wq. So many bit a and pie cea bl ve bad t.o be 
par•ed thn>ugb that it 1s aow approach~ lunchtiae--I'• 
piold.~ C up at the college and we're gd.rg to Pioneer 
Square to get eo!lll!t pie framing etarted--am there• s no 
prospect ot real diaJ7' am letter iragress this af'temoon. 
So, a tn lli.Jlutes of mood musi c. Aa teeli~ bet ter, both 
f'roa semi •uper blue weather am by di. nt ot having a 
trul7 sis able core of the as done nOlf, am these tlr ee 
da~ in Montana I hope will be an interest~ break troa 
writing. H&Ye •naged ao11e gards afternoana, over 1ht 



. . ' 

25 April cont.--weelO!trd am a td.t ;r'da;r, am that's 
helped too; the surpriaingl;r nast;r rib pain vu gone 
b;r late in the week, last week, am I •ve talcl!n care not 
to risk mytbing aggraTating, auch as sawing CJl' splitting 
wood which needs doing, until I get through this Montana 
trip hale am whole. 

Hunlcered in and umocial as I often feel--C seld oa 
does, with all the swirl of 1he college ehe faces each 
da7-1e •,,.e be• sesing people J dinner vi th Ann and Marsh 
at the Wok on our anni...arsary (theT gave us wlmchiln9s, 
we gave tbea the Slr,y tape), tmn with Linda Bierds and 
Sydm;r at, sure, ihe Wok on the 19th, ' ••ml to hear 
Linda's tales ot NY, The New Yorler am 90 on; then 
we had John am Jean here for supper Sat. night, C having 
bought a magnificent roast the 4 ot us put a uj or dent 
ia. And I had coffee with Ton7_.Angell one ao~, am 
m talked with Eliz. Sbpson for the salce of her 
dissertation research an hr am halt one afternoon. 





May 1--'lhl.• dq or heavy air' .,. brain aeemi.ng to have 
turmd to 11\.d, I'm about ready to g1 ve the al_.•, 
Ma"1&7, Ma,day, all right. Have eked out the 2 PP• ot 
tresh u I needed, requiring all dun day to do it am 
thinki?f; all the ~ile, -q god, is the ft na1. section ot 
Mariah goi~ to be like this? 

I •upp09e this 1- •y'bi'tlie price ot the extraordinary 
weekend ot weather, two ideal aunmer dqm to cl.08 e out 
April. We did ccmeiderable ,am wo r~ am also consider
able llllDCbair sit~. 

As to ay travela ot last week, the Ulb I did in ladill 
M:iaeoula and Bil.J.iJg s were bo\h hit.ls. Audience o! 240 
or so at Friema ot the Library dinner in Mi•mu la, ani 
probabq 150 lib rari&M at the top ot the Sheraton in 
Billil'lgs. More ancm, on each, when I have th9 erurgy. 

2 M.al'--Not a great day o! writt.ng, 3 scrappy pp., but at 
least a better cia1°• Am now aome tr.l.p notes, starting 
with the str~eet t 

I turned in 11\V° Hertz rental car, a fw blocks west of 
the Sheraton, about 9t45 the moming of the 29th am was 
wal.ld.ng to the hotel, bead darn against snow am to watch 
against stepping in alwsh, when I cam to the inter
section between the Sheraton's block and the Northern 
Hotel's and there was a white pickup, dri.Terleas, aslant 
acroes tbe crCl&sw&lk in an interrupted le1't turn. Then 
I aaw that the dri.Ter was eut am talking to a womn 
who was bent arer as if catching her breath. Heard hm 
sq, "I'll t.akB you to the hospi ta 1 if you. want," an:i so 
I paued, to see it I could help out. I ai.Jlpq 1d.nd of 
bOTered tor a b1.t, as the wonm was up on her feet but 
looking a bit dazed; I asked it we could help her get 
acroe s the street a md in under the Sheraton OYer~, 
out ot the weather am against a planter th9re where llhe 
oould prop heraelt. She looked at 118 an:i, incredibly, 
asked, ".Are you Ivan?tt I ee:id I was am she said, "I 
know you '11 take care ot • •" I got her over to t.be 
planter, more wa~ beside her t.o catch her it ahe 
tell ttan actually supporting her, the driver trailing 
ua part way, then g~ back to his pickup. It dawned 
on • , prwtty damned belatedly, tta t the two cL t ht11 
probab]J' hadn't aorted ~ names-addresses-etc., ao I 
jotted dorn hi.e license plate, 3T-309, white piclmp with 



2 KaJ' cont.-a Fruebaut sign on its side, then got Ile 
woun on into thB lobb)r of the Sheraton am onto a caich, 
fetched Peggy, one of the librarians rwming the conf'erenoe 

registration desk, md told her we 1d batter get some help, 
she agreed am had sombod;y phone 911 tor emergency 
118dical 11errlce. The woran turned oot to be Diane 
Wilkeson, who said shl works in 11 th.e backroon" at the 
ltmt. Histcrieal Society, so she had likely aeen me there 
arxi I'a not. actually sue h a public face in Montana that 
tlB •trick.en see ae aa an automatic Good Samaritan. M¢e 
close enough, though. 

The snON' was the other min exei tBnmt. I was able to 
quit wcrrying about it when the temperature Sat. moming 
was well above treaz1~. Indeed, bT tl:s tile I began my 
talk at 1:)0, in the 23rd nocr SlqTiew Room of the 
Slwra~ with views of Bil~s all around, I, 71 '8 
point out to t lB librarians that when I got up to talk, the ... 
snow quit. Indeed.er thl n the.t, 2 boo rs er so later when 
I went oat.side fer coffee ad a snack, the sncw was gone, 
sidewalks utterly dry; talk aboo.t an inteme climate. 

The B1..lli~ s talk went very well. I was nice~ balanced 
between being reJ.axed with what I lmew was a trierdl:r 
crowd, arrl intent eno~b. to per!'crm the speech. Also bad 
a powerful enough nd.ke 2\fS tem t .o compete with the roarillg 
air conditioni~ unit. Beforehand, I was stardi.ng ar owxi 
thB Waldenbooke tableload of '111' books, available to np 
inscribe 1f anybody wantedJ the Walden trio of clerks bed 
gone to lunch, so-..Montam is so goddanmmerful in a 
lot of nonchalant ways-the librari.am wrote cheeks for 
whatever books they wanted and tossed the checlc8 onto the 
couch behini the table. EventuallJ' people sh owed up who 
wanted to pay ca.sh, so I annoumed an honor syst•~ I'd 
sign tip the books am they could J».Y' !or them vte n the 
clerks got back. While I was amid all this, a guy came up 
who lookedlmlll familiar, event111.lly teased :nm with "Who 

am I?" which usually Uolm me off but didn't this tint, 
!or som reason. I told him I was sWnlped md he 

announced, 11Kinca1dJ" Sure eno~b, it was Bob, who as 
chairman of the Valier American .Legion speech oontent 
coJMd.ttee, wt..t, 31 or 32 ,,ears ago, ferreted Jlle out and 
got 1119 to enter, my fi.ret public ape~ •YW. 



2 May cont.--Anyway, a .tirst-rate audience in Billings, 
bursting into a roar of dJlg laughter and ~antaneous 
applause at rq U.ne, "After all, aren't librarians the 
bartenders ot infomation?" ~ In a oonsiderable sense 
the Billings appearance was a .tou1-up, in that only after 

I'd agreed did it eventually becoJll9 eT.idenlJ that I wasn't 
a banquet speaker with the whole 550 conferees for an 
audience--they didn't have a banquet speaker --but was going 
to get o~ a third oratourth ot the several-state 
as891'11blage <I librarians; but I did ae well with it as I 
cruld. 

Missoula was rougher arw.rxt the edges, althrugh then. 
again m;y talk went orer dand111'• Askewness began with 
introduction of 11111!1 b;r Dale Johnson, the arehi~, who 
started by sa.yi~ he 1d been called by a reperter wanti~ 
to lmow who H.G. Merriam bad been and 11B7be he'd better 
sa:y &om9thing abalt this mn whCllll the award is ~d for. 
Which he did, in stamard biographical tacts and one tepid 
rem1niscence et Merriall warrl er1. ng dONn to the arohi. Yes to 
talk to him; tmn apparentl7 havi~ run out of anythi~ 
mere to sq off the top of hi• head, Dale ooncluded 1 "So 

much for H.G. Merriam." A line that will live in intam;y 
with Bill BeYis, in the Mlss<Jlla Gang aippo.rt group in the 
amienceo Dale proceeded to biog JIB a bit, without eTer 
re~ •nti.oning bor much I 'Ye used his archiTes--t~ 
11181.n point llf about me for that particular alliience, f« 
god 's sake--and in stwnbling through the titles or my b>oks 
at last resorted to "Ard so on." Earlis-, there bad been 
the musical incident. Two music tacul~ mmbers, pianist 
and Yiolinist, were to entertain fer 10 minutes or so 
before dinner, an:! they disastrously chose tG begin with 
"Danny Boy," which the crowd not umatural.17 took to be 
?B"e background llWtie am kept on gabl:li.ng. I noticed 
nerybody at the bead table with me hai tensely cla111118d 
up am vas ostentatiously listening; Ruth. Patrick, the 
library director, at la.at whispered to 1118 the this-is-
supposed-to-be-seriau•-ert •ituation. At tm aRl of'·'"Da.nnT: 

the pianist f'orthrigh.t~ rises and tel.18 the crafd he and 
thl "'1olin1st can't really hear each other, if we'll al1 
just be quiet am listen th er '11 play au! be on their way. 
Two seri.O\W pieces were then played, with the crowd now 
muted. Lois Welch afterward said of the musiciam, 



2 May cont.--"Tbe sissies! I ba.ven 't been told t.o shut up 
am listen since Music Appreatation 101111 

11 Mq"--Ha"Ye felt in disrepair on th9 u, last week an:i 
this, appalled at th! rem.inder of ti rst-draf ~ st! ll 
to be done--tnoet ot ch. 3 & ehorter ch. 4, ~ a tw 
scenes back in ch. 2--end at how stubbcrn17 pltctv, 
dam near ram.ca tatters, the •ke-tbe~es-pile-up 
writing hu been, lately. Today I utter:l7 felt I c:ouldn 't 
let the grat-at-a-tilne ataba go on, so I forfeited the 
pace ot 4 treeh PP• a da7, t.o ..a concentrate on •k:ing 
the fi rat tw pp. of d1 • 3 have eo• sense an! contl nui ty. 
It's parlously late in the week to haYe dona so, b'1t 
thase PP• did tala!t·>on reaaorable abl!lpe today, am I'll try 
do the aam--I hope achie'Yi.~ 1tore PP• than I unaged to 
todq--coneecutiiTel,. t<111orrow. It •7 be that I'll haYe 
to do the r~h of this final aectlon this wa7, a week 
on each scene. All perturbed at 1tyaelt for not beiig able 1 
at least yet, to •ke a finishing kick in thu final lap 

of the trilofO'J I haYe only a Jlinth or a tenth ot this 
long project let't to do, but dal\111 that haan' t U. e the 
reJll8.in1.ng fraction 8111' eaaier. 

22 May--$211 000 sums up the day: the last cascade, 2/J of 
tlB total, of th! Harper & Row .P 'back $$fer Rascal Fair. 
I'd expected ~ the middle l/3- of that money eometi111t 
this year, so the mail with Liz 1 s five-figure check in it 
got this week off to surprisingly exultant start .• 

Have spent the day~ on the final section of Mariah, 
go~ through some file cards and the ideas file. Plain]T 
the issue ot historical point of view is what it's evn 
been a Robbi!lB' renewed view of plum ered iro vi.nee TS. 

Malone's View of westem roDBnticism skewing Montana :fr<111 
modernization. From my backgrourrl, I start off in 

Robbins 1 camp, Wl&voidably, I think; and try as I aay 
to credit Malone •s notion that amalgamation is needed, 

I em up thinking Montana has been, still is 1 too thin 
a base to bear a modem industrial or technological 
society--too much distance, too ~h weather ,ii too much 
competition frcn mol"e logical places. NON to see where 
JIG" thinking ends up, in Mariah. 



1 June--June has begun in beauty, a fine clear dq, good 
unh9avy air, temperature in high 708. I'm feeling weary, 
though such weather doe~ help. The Mariah PP• have not 
been accumu.la ting as I d lilae, the final portion of the 

book having taken some severe thinking the past !f!M veekll. 
What gains I have been able to makl!!I I hope are lasting 
ones--suoh as to~y•s centennial day Gleaner item, really 
only a sentence lof€ but I think apt to the situation, 
an:l a possible final phrase of the entire book, with an 
idea for Riley's last article to lead into it. ADi I 
think I've jettisoned the idea of the Muster Ou' Custer 
dance, because in a sense that would give the book two 
large climactic scenes, that dance ard centennial dawn in 
Gros VentreJ thl.t spares me creating one major scene. 
It's bem unne~ to let the page count slacken .for the 
sake of firming up small pieces of scene, buct it has seemed 
necessary. 

We took ourselves to Bill Stafford •s reading at Elliott 
Bay book8tore last night. He was first-rate, interspersing 
poems with a few minutes of talk about the writ~ biz, 
often very funny. A powerful moment too, although I dan 't 
lmow how many in the aooience were aware of it, when, 3 
oz- 4 poems into the progrm, he read one about a bam 
where someone tad written on the wall "Emily hqed h«
child h9re in 1985" arrl the consequent musings of how 
loss is supposed to make the lost dearer--this in the 
not-very-distant aftermath of the Stafford.a' yotmger son 
having cOllllli.tted suicide. Bill read it with sone emotion, 
but steadily. 

9 June--The blessed part of the ms, editing the full draft 
of oh. 1. Kathleen Merryman and Linda Bieros both read 
it f« me, journalist a.rD poet, interesting contrasting 
points of view to have, aIIi I've wcrked hard today and 
y'day to chink in the parts "wonderfully few) they saw 
problems in. Some of the rns changes itself in big gobs, 
some needs slower tending; will try get this opening ch. 
spruced up enough, Mon:i tq, to seni in to A theneum before 
we go to Montana. 



June 20, in the Hensley 287 Motel in Choteau--
• 7 :45 ana we're back from b'fast at the Log Cabin, 
in the propwash of geez~r talk from the 8 or 10 guys 
who gather every morning at the center tabl e; Dick 
and Dee Brolf!l have just headed for Glacier Park after 
the past 2 days of us showing them the country from 
here to Browning. All went well in our tour-guiding 
of what Dick calls ".Ooig country, northern division, " 
and indeed sometimes spectacularly, such asi 
--our 1st night in Choteau we walked Main St. so I 
could point out the stores I'd used for Gros Ventre's 
main st. in English ~reek, and I happened to remember 
some mention of Dana Boussard art in the Catholic 
Church. We tried the church, which was locked, but 
a bearded guy vho 1 d just been to Maas got back out of 
car and clllim and told us to try see the Boussard 
stAined glass windows with the sun streaming through 
them etc. As he talked to us for maybe 5 min. , we 
said thanks, and for now we ' d just have to walk around 
the church from outside, when abruptly the door of the 
rectory next door flew open and out came a very round 
Friar Tuck-like figure, barefoot and in bathrol e , 
saying "You want to see the windows, don't you." Father 
Mike Smith , as be proved to be, proceeded to give us 
the full tour--barefoot and all--and narrated the 
Cr eation story as Boussard has put it into the dozen 
or so windows, irilat which are truly wonder ful; not 
classic stained glass but modern evocative, a bit 
abstract but simple and vivid. 
--Y' day morning as we crested the ridge from the south 
and Badger Creek came into view, I was starting to slow 
and point out to Dick the general site of Lewis's clash 
Yith the Blackfeet when L saw some large white birds 
circling overhead. I pulled over, we all baled out of 
the car to look: they were white pelieans, about 30 of 
them, slowly gliding circles--Dick remakked later they 
reminded him of en Escher print, bird pattern of coming 
and going merging--and doing a flyover of us, before 
they slowly flew their lovely loops south out of sight. 



June 20 cont.~And more useful to Dick Brown as a 
professional historian, our visit to A.B. Guthrie 
vent very well . I had called Carol Guthrie a.head of 
time-- from Seattle-and ire a.greed I ' d call again 
on the 18th when we were in this country; I did so 
from Dupuyer--~l.65 call til• for the 30 or so miles 
to the Guthri es--and Carol asked us to come at 4 . 
We killed an hour or more looking a.t Pine Butte-
including my one obvious misstep in the 2 days of 
showing the Drowns around, a following a xllll road 
that according to the map would cut us through east 
of Pine Butte but in actuality wandered and wandered, 
and eventually t hwarted us with a sizable mudhole-
and for al l that pulled into Guthries', modified 
barnlike house Ti th its view of Ear Mountain, about 
5 past 4. We intended to stay a polite hour, but as 
I be~an clearing my throat to l eave, Bud said to 
{his) Carol, 11 We can have a glass• of wine, can 't we'?" 
So the;JJU visit anded up more like 3 hours . Bud was 
standing awaiting us in the living room, wearing the 
nostril-tube oxygen apparatus such as my dad wore but 
hooked up to a long hose, but once we all got seated 
at the kitchen table-Bud moves at a shuffle, but 
does move--he no longer used the oxygen, all the 
while we were there, and talked vigorously much of 
the time. Bud seemed to take to Di ck Brown--tbey 
have a mutual acquaintance in Kentucky historian Tom 
Clark, who was Bud's next-door neighbor during his 
Lexington ne"spapering years--and ultimately Bud 
offered to swap 1hut Dick a copy of a tape some 
Kentucky rnconteur has done about abolitionist 
Cassius Clay for a copy of Dick ' s book on western 
violence when it comes out. A couple of Bud's 
stori~s he told on Sunday I've heard verbatim on 
our other visits-as I presume -i rill have if I ever 
reach Bud ' s exalted 88 years, he bas his set pieces. 
One is of te~ling George Stevens, when they were 
working on Shane, that while he (Bud) bad seen all 
kinds~ of shootings in movies he'd never seen a 
funeral, so why didn't they put one in. The other is 
a bit of writing advice Bud gave to Fero! Egan, when 



June 20 cont. --1.gan was writing something about the 
old religious belief tbat epilepsy was a sin that had 
to be whipped out of the vi ct-im; Bud says he told Ega.n 
to begin the book : "Li e stil l , my son, 11 said the priest 
as he swung the whip. But other Bud stories were new 
to ure-- that.t George Stevens achieved the memorable 
gunning dolVll of the homesteader by Pa.lance in Shone 
by putting a wire around the actor's ches t and having 
a couple of guys yank him over backward to simulate 
the ba~rd blow of being shot ri th a • 45; and -what 
Dick and I agreed was a great line, Bud telling 
people that he didn ' t worry about the wind at their 
place until there were whitecaps in the toilet bowl . 
He also is a terrific limerick writer, if the • few 
he recited to us are a fair eX8mple. One had to do 
with a negative review of The Way West, and while I 
can ' t recall it all the principal lines involved. an 
Oregon Trail pioneer owned Smith, who spoke with a 
terrible lithp, something something, and grew tired 
of squatting to pith. Similarly, another involved 
Titian, painting Yi.th rose m8', er, eyeing his model 
something something, and went up the ladder and had 
her. Plus a few jokes Bud told , one of which I 
thought r eally funny : of the southern farmer who was 
lamenting how badly things• were going, his pigs 
coming down sick, cow drying up, and the night before 
there ' d been a revival n ext to his -*• oat field and 
he got up this morning to find all 40 acres fucked 
flat. 

Bud is 1r0rkiog on a book about "Writing fiction-
gave us as a m sample maxim, "The adjective is the 
enemy of the noun, 11 which sounds thumping but I think 
is only true about half the time--and, I believe more 
vBluably, has a couple of chapters written of a real 
autobiography: his childhood, his " loving mean" father : 
etc . As Carol Guthrie was showing th e Bro-wns where 
Bud writes, I st f\yed at the table with him to visit 
further and he asked whether I take a. big advance on 
my books . I said yeah, all I can get, on the theory 
that the more they have invested in me t he more they'l l 
try make the book a success. He said he thinks I'm 
right, ioix although be1 s never taken more than ~llo,ooo 
advance--i . e . , he ' s been r ethinking how he's always 
done. 



June 20 cont.--AJ.l in all, Bud was remarkably agile, 
given his health and his 88 years, and blUf'fly 
gracious--when C asked if she could take his picture, 

he at once declared, "I hate it," and then let her 
with no further fuss. Concise, too. While the others 
were out of the room I asked bow he ' d met bis Carol and 
be said she and her husband and kids were at Twin Lakes
near the site of his house--a.nd he broke up the 
marriage, "I was only 68 then. 11 

Every winter I've worri ed about the Guthries, out 
there under some of the worst weather on the continent 
and Bud's health iffy, and particularly this last 
winter I wondered how they were managing. Carol G. 
told us the tale. The wind hit gusts of 130 mph, altho 
the temperature was 60 above, and then the power went 
out. Bud ' s reserve supply of oxygen i s 56 hours, and 
other than that, power is needed for the machine that 
produces his oxygen. Bud is one for hunkering in and 
waiting out a disaster, Carol said, but she figured 
they had to get out of there, pronto . She got him and 
some oxygen loaded, they left as the shingles on the 
house were lifting in the wind and wonderi'd if they'd 
ever see their house still standing again. She drove 
them into Choteau with one eye out for broken power 
lines, got them established in Choteau where the 
weather was calm; then the wind hit Choteau and the 
power went out. Now it was a choice, Carol said, of 
Bud going to the hospital or to Great Falls. In the 
windstorm, nOIY• with scouring dust blowing, she 
chanced Great Falls, and made it to a motel there. 
Where they were for the next 13 days as the Alaskan 
Express coldwage arrived. In short, a dama close 

escape, to have left the house--where everything froze 
and they probably would have too--and they're agreed 
they'll have to leave from Jan. to April of every year 

now. 
Before I lost track of it, the showing-around 

schedul e we did Yi.th the Browns, as Dick filled an 
entire pocket notebook and started on another& 
June 11, to the Jensen ranch, then on "iiilby the back 
road past Ben fhglisb Coulee to the 1liia Salansky ranch 
view that made the English Creek cover; noeth to 



20 June cont.-Scoffin Creek and up it to Po.rocai 1 s 
fence to show Scoff in Butte and the creek as "Breed 
Butte and the North Fork"; dolfll the Dupuyer Creek road 
to Dupuyer; then to Pine Butte and the Guthries. 
--June 19, out the Swift Dam road as far as Rappolds 1 

turn-in for vieY of "Noon Creek," actual Sheep Creek; 
then north on 89 as the route we trailed the sheep 
to the reservation, with stop near Badger for 
Meriwether Lewis site in distance; Plains Indian 
Museum iu Browning, lunch at the Glacier Cafe, back 
to the Two Medicine to see the buffalo jump cliffs the 
sheep went off of, and the Mission, th en on to Cut 
Bank by that Two Med road; down to Vali er--school, 
fading do'Wlltown, Lake Francis etc.~and then back to 
Dupuyer by the cutoff past Lauffers' and home to 
Choteau. 

21 June--7:20 a.. m. , and we 're to make leisurely drivG' 
to Billings today. llo.ve just had breakfast in the 
Log Cabin, o.n institution for us here in Choteau, as 
it is for the geezer crowd~60ish farmers, a townsman 
or t•o--who take• over the center table every morning 
for coffee and gab. This pa.rt of the country is a 
great listenin8 post, as ever. Dick Brown caught the 
prize comment in the Antler Bar when a guy moved down 
the bar to listen attentively to the TV weather fore
c a.st and having done so said : "Moderate chance of 
rain, fair chance of rain--vhat the hell kind of 
forecas t is that, I've got a roof to tear off. 11 

The best line of the trip thus far, though, came 
y 1 day from Germaine St ivers, the zingy d~rk-haired 
young rife olf t he m8Jlager of the Boone and Crockett 
Club' s TBM. Ranch. lier husband Tom, who yas in the 
big meadow near Sala.nsky's, fixing fence broken when 
elk stampeded during biologist Gary Olson's attempt to 
count them ( 245 elk, Germaine says), and n•xx. thus 
out of our reach across a highwater ford of Dupuyer 
Creek, is a wildlife biologist who did the state's 
grizzly management plan before these 2 years on the 
TRM ranch--he's about to go back a state job--and so 
the Stivers liva equably enough with grizzlies around. 
(Germaine said there was one a half JUD mile or so up 
the creek from the ranch house where we were.) But to 



21 June cont. -the story: Germaine {this spring or last, 
I'm not sure -..hich) had the job of bringing a couple o~ 

cows and their calves into the shed at night, and so 
at dusk went out with a bucket of feed.cake to a 

pastur e nea~ the house, rattling the cake in the bucket, 
calling and calling, but no cowsJ no calves. She made 
a circuit of the plDI~• pasture, started toward a 

patch of brush along the creek where the cattle might 
be, but decided, no way, I'm not going in there in this 
grizzly country. She Yent back to the house, Tom was 
peeved she hadn' t got the cows and calves, said he bet 
she hadn ' t even gone around the whole pisture, and out 
he went "With the bucket. He got to where she1 d stopped 
in front of the brush, shaking the bucket, and sure 
enough,out came th e cows with the calves behind them
al 1 of them r acing past Tom at a dead run. Uh oh, he 
thought, and sure enough a.gAin , out came a sow griz and 
her 2 or 3 cubs. Tom -* quickly stepped behind a tree 
and bearing the moth er "whistling at" the cubs--
woofing for their attention, urging them along-Toli'

did some YOOfing of his olfll, and the mother griz took 
off up the creek "With the cubs romping a.fter her. One 
of the cubs got hung up in barbed wire climbing a fence 
which had a woven wire bottom and Tom thought he was in 
for a hell of a situation if he had to go out there and 
free a cub, but the cub workedi loose and the bear 
family wqa gone. Back to tlrn hous e goes Tom, comes in 
whistling, merrily tells Germaine he ' s kind of glad 
she didn' t go in that brush, there were grizzlies in 
there. Germaine, still steamed for having been accused 

of not searching the whole pasture, IDIMXeJCWptml is even 
more so at Tom' s casual n eYs of the grizzlies and 

•rm~X.X swwned up her vision of having been eaten an::l 
digested with t he eruption& fou could ha o nd my 
glasses in a tur d! " om, in the mornin 

Germaine, born and rais in hel by and a 1st-grade 
teacher in Choteau until she and Tom went to t he TRB 

2 years ago, says there are about 180 cattle on the 
place now, with eventual plans f or 250. The ranch 
bas stunning country, its natth boundary along .._. my 
"North Fork" valley; a mark of the weather, though, is 
that the overhang of the ranch house is guyvired to the 
ground by several strands of thick cabl e , against the 
wind. 



. --

21 June cont. - -Of this shared trip with Dick and Dee 
Brown, Carol relllll\rked it ' s not at all like ore to 
i nvite someone a.long that way, and so both of us-and 
I hope the Browns--are especially pleased at how well 
it worked out. I suppose the rare i mpulse came to me 
because I kne" Dick had looked• over the WSS and 
Ringling country--ttDoig country, southern division," 
he calls it--by himself and mentioned he intended to 
visit this area, and as I admire his scholarship I 
thought, hell , why not try showing him around. He's 
an excellent gatherer/interviewer, retaining threads 
of thought- -i.e. , if some incident interrupts what 
we'd been talki ng about, Dick soon goes back to the 
same topic at the point of interruption- -and self
ev-idently a believer in the same appr oach C a.nl I 
have, go• out and take a look at things . Dee meanwhile 
was enthralled with the abundant wildflowers, in this 
wonderful ly green Montana June, and the Rocky Mountain 
Fr ont--a.s C has said, evidently I can ' t overdo 
description of those mountains, people are keen for 
mol!!e. 



l;;rmis, 28 June--Celebrated my half-centennial y'day 
with tour of the northern loop of Yel l owstone Park-
C and I agree that a short day i n ~ellowstone every 
some year s is about right~and a terrif i c supper at 
the i •wai;ril•»• Continental Divide res t aur ant here. 
Karen, vife in the couple that runs the Cont'l D, 
came by our table the night before and noted that her 
~irthday is the same as mine, so l got her a goofy 
card of a bear eating a birthday cake. 

'!'he Madison Valley is terrific again this morning, 
perfect shirtsleeve weather, the Madison Range in 
outline, and in fact this whole trip has gone 
excell~ntly so far. I was pleased with my reading 
last Fr iday night at the centennial conference in 
Billings, and Louise and l.iichael vere in top form 
too; she read a new story titled "The Dress" and 
Michael read the Yellow Raft scene in which Rayona 
and her mother go m::a:ck to the Montana reservation. 
At C' s urging , I put together a segment from the 
English ~reek r odeo wcene and the open ing scene of 
Mariah, vhich i ndeed seemed :JraX to wor k wel l . 

As for the conference, we met and hear d some 
topnotch people--Don ~orster, Dick Etulaa.in, Barbara 
Allen-- and there was a fine bonus as well . ibi le 
we were having breakfast with Michael and Loui se and 
their daughters Persia, Pallas and Aza the morning 
after the reading, talking of travel plans, rehashing 
the night befor e, general conversation , Louise raised 
her coffee cup in a toast and relltiyed the message 
Lee Goerner, at the Nl'.i Aids benefit reading thet'd 
been at a few nights before, asked her to JIXID'SWXJKra 
pass along about my Mar i ah MaxllmllJIDI ms sample: they 
love it at the publishing house. 

Have also picked up much of the info I need for 
scenes in the final third ax of Mariah~Sunday we 
drove to Colstrip {our second time through remote 
woebegone Lame Deer in the course of this research) and 
across the Crow Reservation to Pryor, emulating the 
route Jick and Leona drive together, and the .next 
morning I trudged around downtown Billings counting 
empty storefronts between the brassy highrises of. 



28 June cont.~the Sheraton Hotel a.nd First Interstate 
Bank; 35 dead businesses in that 10-block swatch. 
And on Sat. afternoon I was walked through a vedding
in-the-atrium of the Holiday Inn--good details such as 
the bride entering from the video games area. 

Today~ onward to Gt Falls and the Arnsts, then to 
Lewistown in a few days . 

1 July~ln the Yogo, Lewistown.We ' ve been on the road 
2 •eek! and a day, and this 4th of July "weekend" is 
the home stretch of this trip--altbough it does include 
launching ourselves 250+ miles the opposite direction 
from Seattle , to Fort Peck and Wolf Point, tomorrow. 
I've accumulated a lot of file cards~several last 
night just on the microphone lfOes and other quirks of 
the Country Showdown local talent contest at the high 
school here--and C ha.s shot a lot of pies, indeed now 
will be shooting with two cameras- -the backup a new 
$50 Vivitar bought y ' day at the Target store in Gt. 
Falls~because her original one tore the roll of 
hard-won Missouri Headwaters shots she'd wanted to use 
in her Western Lit course. Except for that, this has 
been a good trip, much helped by stationing ourselves 
for several nights as we've done in Choteau, Billings, 
and now here. 

Spent the nights of the 28th-9th in Gt Falls with 
the Arnsts and fished in Wolf Creek Canyon on Little 
Prickly Pear Creek and the Missouri River with Wayne, 
Genise and Tana on the 29th- -as ire all agreed, a 
mighty amount of fishing, just no catching. The weather 
has heated up, into the mid-90s that afternoon and 
y 1 day, so the Doigs were fairly sun-sozzled (actually 
so were the Arnsts) after hours of glare off the 
fishing water. When we pulled into Gt. Falls, to my 
surprise--though I should have anticipated something of 
the sort--we found ourselves not in an evening of 
visiting with the Arnsts, but at a gathering of the 
Bonnet cla.n at Vicki and Chuck Hallingstads', with IIkie 

and my just-passed 50th birthday the occasion, not to 
say the target, of the evening. Birthday cards amt 
a few joke gifts--I was reminded of our across-the
s~reet neighbor Dick Lankford, a £ew years ago gamely 



1 July cont.~reading out card after card about the 
declining potency of the 50-year-old o:ale;at kis 
least the Great Falls version was more generously 
humored than that~put me more in center stage for 
the evening than I'd counte<\_pn, but 1 think I xqt 
coped. Probably most memora.J!, when Toni Arnst lit 
the one candle on the cake baked by Cille Payton, 
1 gave a grandiose theatrical puff to blow it out, 
and blizza~ded the loose coconut sprinklef>f the 
frosting all over Toni . 

Before Gt. Falls we spent my actual birthday in 
Ennis and Y' stone Park, as I guess I already noted. 
Ahd before that it was Billings, which--only a week 
ago~seems far back. Should note the logisti cs of 
public speaking etc., which I've just made a file
card on about las• night's mike horrors at the 
Country Showdo'Wll amateur night here in Lewisto'Wll. 
I arranged with the conference organizer, Jennifer 
Thompson, that I would meet Le'70nard the janibor at 
7:30 at the school auditorium where Louise, Michael 
and l were- to read that night, to msxb make sure we 
had workable mikes, lectern, light enough to see by, 
etc.--I now carry a list. in the back of my fil ecard 
notebook. Got there to find a big old oaken lectrern 
and nothing else. Nope, says Leonard , no way to 
fasten a gooseneck mike to that lectern; no gooseneck 
mike , for that matter. He and I tried various 
configurations, the lectern so massive you ii' ' +• 
couldn't set a mike stand beside it and still have 
the mike head anywhere near your mouth, traipsing 
through the school to see what the board room might 
have for cannibalizing and so on, until at last we 
rigged the unlikely-looking setup of putting the 
most sensitive mike we (jl uld find on a stand directly 
in front of the lectern, 2 feet or so from the 
qrq~x speaker ' s mouth. I told Leonard not to let 
anybody change it in any way, as I ' d tried it and it 
sounded as good as we could do; came in that night 
after rendezvousing with Louise and Michael wtd Gretel 
in the lobby and naturally the mike had been moved, 
to the side of the lectern 'Where I kne1r it wouldn't 
pick up, and to ... boot, the local NPR corr espondent 
had taped her mike atop the stage mik~ Margaret. 



ii July cont.~Kingsland, bless her, was our guinea 
pig by virtue of saying a few things on behalf of 
the Montanai Committee for the Humanities a.nd intro
ducing Gretel, so by the time we got underway with 
the actual readings, yes, the mike had been moved 
back around to the front where I'd spent that hour 
with Leonard to achieve. Where we performers were 
sitting there was a mighty echo, and I wondered how 
things were going for the audience, but afterward 
Carol and others told me the sound was just dandy. 

11 July-Home, and at work. Y1day I sorted filecards 
of the Montana trip, marly 100 of them, and today 
launched :into tm revision of the 11tiddle of 1he book, 
ch. 2. I think it perked up fairly well, in the remke 
I thought out before leaving for Montam: changed the 
opening frm Jick on his way to tend sheepcamp to 
livelier scene of_phom awal<B~ him, am w.p.1. similarly 
put SODB zip of motion and event into what I d original~ 
intended as ia a big set scene, the centeruii-aI committee 
meetiJ'l5 . Was reluctant to immerse into tlB writing 
this morning-- god, hOW' I'd like to have a surnner off-
but the work went along okay once I got started . 

Have just interrupted this for tte latest, and we hope 
the last for a hell of a while, crucial hoos e repair--
a rew t.oil.eto If I ' d been less busy on the manuscript-
a chronic if--I ' d have clued Carol to have the old 
toilet, propped up in its inner workings by a hol'll:Jnaie 
repair I made ;years ago am had to remake periodically, 
replaced wt.en she oversaw the repl\lll'lhing of the whole 
house in April . But that detail got away, and we •ve had 
crankiness from the toilet am what seems like the-soun:i -
of- toilet -refilling- half-the -time ever since. I was 
loathf to honcho the getting of mw toiletry, both 
because Carol, her F.ast Coast father's daughter, is 
better at overseeing contractors than I am an:i because 
I didn 't want pluni>ers on my everything-is -aqua lly
important mind while trying to rev up into the Mariah JllS 

again, but I've dom it a.n::i we hope to christ this 
handles the problem for some considerable tinl.90 



1 August-...Anotber month, a'lotmr variety of Mariah deadline, 
J~ achieved the reVision of the first 2/J of ch. 2 the. t . 

I needed toJ last week I did a " .,,. tbumerous amount of 
work, 10,0CX> words ot revision which included the griszly 
scene that emerged as one of the best in the took. This 
month, the next 5 weel<B, lw.ve to provide the finale of 
tbe c hapter--the Chinook scene--plus the smoothening from 
seem to scene. Am try~ a 4 pp/day pace, th.o~h there'll 
be •ny wh!n I need to write tba t much instead of revising/ 
writing. 

How we're fending, I won't really lma.r until C gets hOJIB 
from her first da7 of jury duty. It 1s supposed to be 2 
weeks, an:l she's been gamtt to do the citizenly thing. We 
do bave the nice prospect of this weekend with Lima and 
Syd at their Camano cabin, an interlme tcr C at least. 

Otherwise, ov- b!tr birthday a week ago Monda.y we went up 
and hiked ~ a Landi~, then ma. supper at the Wok with 
the ~el.aC111s. John Roden ellll8 for supper last night, while 
Jean' a in Bri ta1n, am the night before Pete aid Gail 

Steen were here, back fro• North Carolim for their 'high 
school reunions, Vashon and Sequilll. 

19 Aug.--Drought in the d:iary. Between the daily slog on 
the Mariah ms aro tryiJl5 to nurse my bad baok--evidently 
a casualty of all the hours in the car in Montana.--I do 
not get to these pages. Nor would I crdinari]J, today, a 
Saturday am a muggy one to boot; but I have felt like 
putting in some desk ttme tooay, ell!.ngl.1¥5 a few l«>rd 
choices I noticed in vetting y'dq's work an:i in fact 
em~ up pepp~ up a p~e, the one where the ~ttls 
riisDm drive comes on tv-I put in the cowboy goi~ 
hz!!h to eithEr a recalcitrant steer or TV Purvis. Lilely 
~ lbmt interr~ll deadline cl..oek is ticking, estima ttng 
what needs doing to get this middle section of the book 
done, or at least virtual:q so, by the Labor Day mark. 
At the same time we 're being startliqµy social, dinner out 
with the Walld..nshaws at the Santa Fe last Thurs . night, 
lunch in F.dnonds today to pick up picnic supper we 're 
taking to the Rcxiens tonigtE so we can watch the TV rerun 
of Winter Bros on their color set, am tomorrOW' morn is 
breaki'ast aid walk with Linda Sullivan and Buf'f Wainwright. 



Aug. 19 cont.--Last week bad seriog.s eooializing, or 
at least what was supposed to be; I 'm not sure yet how 
it'll prOV'e out. Lee Goern.r , Tom Stewart's successor as 
publisher of Atmneum ar¥i thus more ar less heir to me 
as one of Tom' s writers, came north from the Squaw Valley 
writers conf'erence he'd been at am called on Charles 
Johnson and me. He d:lii some ms work with Chuck, who ms 
w'tll.t may be a terrific combi.na ti.on sea story-sls.veship 
novel in tle works .for next fall , but it was shmoozing 
with me, first time Lee am I had J1Bt tho~h we've talked 
on phone etc. He was oonsiderably distracted, drawn in 
on h:illlself , I suppose by the new job, a fairly new 
narri.age Cin a TriBeCa 2-roomer}, plus which he'd oome 
down with a cold and was running on Cori cidi. n. Certainly 
Lee ought to be a good percil-011-paper editor, having 
handled (at tnopf) DeLillo, Ed?mmd White, Michael Herr's 
Dispatches, translations of Garcia Marquez ~ Isabel 
Allende. Problem there is, I don't need penciling as 
m1¥J h as I need shrewd championing of my stuff to the 
world, as Carol Hill did fer ~' as Tom did for Rascal 
Fair. Lee 'Wlil have another J18ar under his belt bi the 
ti.JIB this l:x>ok is poised, and Barry Lippman, my nominal 
editor, has trie1 thus far to keep me happy with 
Macmillan, so maybe it's all going to be copacetic. But 
while I got a lDng with Lee well enough, we didn 1 t cli.c k 
so worxlerfully that I'm at all dissuaded from trying to 
put my next rook, or maybe two, up 1br auction after 
Mariah. What I suppose is happening is another rite of 
i:asaage, as when Carol Hill departed from my writi.ng 
life; n<lol I'm the veteran in the deal, with a new and 
learning publisher . In justice to Lee, though, I •ve 
got to remember that he •a very much paid his dues, 
coming into publishing as a go-fer at Knopf, fetching 
Gottleib 's lwx:h, until working his way up to Atheneum 
publisher at 42 . 



., 

27 Aug.-- Patio writing, for I think the first time 
this unwarm suU1I11er and like1y the last; autumn is 
entering the air. This has been a fine quiet Sunday; 
f ireveed seeds flying white aand longlegged doYn the 
breeze, sometimes catching in the spiderwebs that 
net down from the eaves and trees and even the garden 
vegetables, this time of year. I spent some of the 
morning reading over the middle third of the Mariah 
ms--las t week was a sign4l ---advance, the 70+- page 
final e of this section completed-- and mo.king notes 
for revision ( probably after Thanlcsgiving) . The 
start of the chapter is still slow, 1•m a.fraid,and 
not quite meshed as it needs to be~ same difficulty 
as there vas at the same area of Rascal i Fair ms, I 
think. Good side of that is that the RFair section 
eventually got solved and I think reads perfectly OK 
in the book. Later JRrts of this Mariah mid- section 
D 7 ' are fairly zingy--the gri z scene, the kind of 
wacko but at least inventive Shelby scene, the 
Chief Joseph- Chinook 1·b IM a amalgam. I stillhhave 
this week to work away at the half dozen gaps and 
few areas:& <£rewrite, so I shoul d be able to halve 
those by t he t i me I close down work on this section 
next Friday. Then after a Labor Day semi- holiday- 
the 3- day weekend probably here at home out of traffic 
and some kind of outing for ourselves the two days 
after that--1 go on the f ' t+ final third of the 
book (about half-drafted already), the last sti nt on 
these three books that will have t aken me about 8 
yea.rs by the time Mariah is published. 

Another decent outcome of last week, osr what should 
at last be an outcome; exasperated demise of the long 
negotiations with scriptwriter Jim Sadwith1 s Beverly 
Rills lawyers about the House of Sky film rights . I 
thought the l ogjam was broken when I suggested, just 
befor e we went to Montana, that I take less money as 
the first advance, practical l y give S ' wi th a f r ee 
shot at script development for a yr and a half, in 
exchange f0tt· them knocking the total contract time 
down from 14 years to 9. S 1 wi~h 1 s people told HBJ 
they agreed to this , and so it was supposed to be a 
matter & ' just r edoing the HBJ- Sadwith agreement to 



27 AUg. cont--incorporate all the changes that had 
come about il8:caraa because of our three-sided 
yowling, HBJ's, Bev Hill i~ shysters , and mine. ¥hen 
I ' d heard or received nothing by about mid-August , 
curious, I asked Claire Roberts of the HBJ sub rts 
dept . where things stood. In the revised contract 
draft she sent me, Sadwi th' s lalryers had put in a 
clause by which I (not HBJ, who lfllatU: would be the 
actual contract signatory) would give up all legal 
right--a right in the Berne Conventiony worldwide--
to sue if they "mutilated" Sky; with that came an 
author's guaranty which amounted to Sadwith ' s right 
to sue me-before, or for that matter regardless of, 
suing HBJ-over anything; that I would be responsible 
for any damages if HBJ resisted paying them, and so 
goddamn on. I had just taken a quick look at the 

- stu.f'f and put it aside with foreboding until I could 
phone Marshall Nelson, but before I could 01lll M he 
was on the line to me, mad as I've ever heard him, 
about the gall of the Beverly Hillawyers. He at once 
settled do'Wll and g~ve me reasoned advice--say no, the 
contract can't be signed with those offensive new 
sections in it--but I considered it the last straw, 
and C very much backed me up. I wrote to Claire at 
HBJ to call it all off, then settled back to see what 
would happen, becaus e as Marsh and I re~ the 
original Sky book contract HBJ probably could go ahead 
and license the movie rights to S ' wit.h (t.hou.gh I 1 d 
still get 90% of "the money). Before my 1 etter got 
there, Claire call ed. Marsh • •to talk about HBJ• s woes 
with said Bev Hillers about other clauses of the 
supposedly agreed upon contract, and in hearing of my 
letter she said, Oh good, we ' ve come to the conclusion 
we can ' t reach agreement with those guys either. 
Marsh sees it as an instance of hardball lawyers 
ge-tting carried a.way with themselves (on S1 with 1 s 
side; imxlli: S' with himself probably is going to be 
chagrined as hell to find this has all crashed; I have 
a suspicion he ' s probably already done some work 
toward a Sky screenplay) and of HBJ 1 s lawyer (who is 
in Orlando, not in NY wher e Claire is, thus making one 
move remove of clarity and common-sense conversation 



27 Aug. cont.--in this already-fuzzed method o~ 
communicating) not tumbling early enough to what was 
going on with the rapacious guys on the other side. 
This should, though, be a clarifying experience for 
me . Our finances now a.re such that it's not so 
important for Sky to eve•, or at least foreseeably, 
be made into a movie , and so I should be able to 
follow my originalA instincts~wbich I put aside on 
account of Sadwith's proven track record and ready 
availability; if the contract had been decent, all 
would've been fine--and not talk to would-be 
moviemakers unless they've got serious money and 
will option for a reasonably short time, as happened 
with Sea Runners. 

Linda Bierds came for crab supper with us last 
night--Syd is in LA visiting her father--and had a 
grand story of triumph at the New Yorker. The 
last batch of poems she submitted to Al ice Quinn there 
were all turned down , including one about Brancusi 
that:t Linda had thought might be taken. A few days 
ago, a phone oall from Alice Quinn 1 We 've come to our 
senses, she said, about the Brancusi poem--is it still 
available? It turned out that Alice had wanted to 
tout to Linda's editor at Holt, Marion Wood, some 
young poet in need of notice, and so had called Marion, 
in the course of which Marion said, Have you seen that 
Bra.ncusi poem of Linda's, it's just terrific. Alice 
hemmed something about not being sur e she's seen it 
(this side of the ~onversation filled in by Marion ' s 
phone call to Linda about an hour after Alice's to 
Linda) and so Marion said, Oh, I'll s end it right over, 
you've got to see it. When she did see it, for the 
second time, Alice realized it was too good to let 
pass. Literary landmar~ in Linda1 s career, first time 
she ' s been call ed and asked for a poem. 

Let's see, what else. Carol redirected some of the 
investments we inherited from Frank ' s estate and put 
the sum into 1,000 shares of Nords~m--satd she ' s 
always wanted to do that--which re:ponded by shooting 
up 5 points. 



Sept . 14--Back at drafting on the Mariah ms, ch. 3 new, 
the last big one; rough day y'day of gearing back int:> 
it, but today was better, some ideas came. Carol is 
utterly right; this ms takes on life when I have the 
characters in session with each oth Er. 

Quickly, very quickly, a bit of what 
1 
s been gai.~ on: 

- So far this week I ' ve more or less dealt w.i.th the 
perpetual Hotme of Sky movie negotiation (Sadwi.th now 
wants to see th9 Sea Runners contract to judge whetl'Br 
he can go for a Sky deal similar to it ; Marsh is explo:rl.ng 
with HBJ whether he-Marsh--can go ahead and ffame the 
k:i.ni of deal I need on that basis); lllll Sea Runners 
p'back rjghts (told Liz OK on Penguin 's offer of $7500--
I get half, Atheneum half--to renew i.f it can be fer less 
than the 7 yrs tl'ey asked for, and if a phone call is 
made to Harper & Rot., first, to test their interest); and 
the goddamn plumber, whom I encountered for the first 
time in too flesh when I dropped by to leave a note 
asld.ng whether he's going to get the noise out of the 
piples or s hould I get somebc:rly else an:i bill him 
accordingly--he ani his worknsn will be here next Tues., 
he doesn 't want his name on anything that isn't right; 
sure, you bet. 

-C and I got a'1ay to 'J/Jl Dungere ss Spit, 1st night at 
Hill Haus in Pt. Argeles arrl the next at Juan de Fuca 
cabin, on the 5th a.rd 6th. Utterly gorgeous weather , as 
it's been ever since--fine warm Indian summer. We 
managed 3 hikes on the Spit . I also mnaged to gimp up 
I!lY back again, I guess from .k sleepiQ?; on it wro~ at the 
J de F. Was truly stove up by the time we got hone, had 
to call Gp Health, get anti-in£lammation pills, begin 
hanging by ~ my hams even more arxi layi~ on floor with 
legs up at right angle, etc. Am better new 1 sorrewhat t:> 
my surprise . 

--Ent ertained last night, Trudy and Howard Forbes here 
for salmon supper, in thanks fer their offer to us to use 
their Mt . Rainier cabin. Howard, a gentle scul, t:>ld rre 
of an even gentler friend of his in WWII, a man who 
himself never swore, who once heard Patton exhort his 
troops against the Germans, "kill the men an:i fuck too 
women . " 



Sept . JJt cont.--Finalzy, the worst news, I think from 
Labor Day; Paul Ringer died in Australia, o~ a week or 
so after he'd hem diagnosed with cancer. He must have 
been in his mid- 70's, tlecon:l oldest in that family after 
my mother . I simply ha:l never thought of him as near 
the errl of his lii'e, am C and I had sol!V3 thoughts of 
traveling to Australia, seeing him again, sonetine in the 
next few years. 

Sept. 22--A week of spinning it out of my guts , in 
Stegrer's ineffable phrase. Got the needed 16 pp., 
y•day ' s vital 4 throo.gh a headache that claJTJped harder 
ani harder (the white reminder slip here at my eye 
edge: Anybody can write on a good day), arrl some of 
this week's work seems among the most inventive yet 
in the book--Leona. studying Russian, .for ex, an:i Riley ' s 
Song of ~olornon column, which is about as sophisticated 
a 400-word pi ece as I can Cor probably should) do • So, 
okay, slam away at it lile this until Thanksgiving and 
I'm going to have a book or damn near . 

Am hoping , probably vainly, some of the chore 
aggravations aroo.nd the edge of life will wana now. 
I spent considerable time, effort and fwning this week, 
a.rrl some earlier weeks, trying to get plumbing contractor 
Gem Johnson back here to rid us of the banging in the 
new pipes he put in for us, Jast April. They've about 
driven us nuts, pinging and whangi.J'€ for a couple <:€ hrs 
every night while we 're trying to go to sleep , an:l after 
Johnson half-assedly simply kapt tlT~ his junior 
plumbers at 1:he problem, 5 or 6 times, last night he 
finally came, diagnosed, and either solved or palliated 
tm problem with expansion joints at either end of the 
hot ;.tater pipe from the kitchen to the bathroom--it turns 
out that copper pipes, tru ted to us by Johnson ' s right 
han:3 man for longevity etc., expand arrl contract more 
than galvanized ones an:l that's wrat we've been hearing . 

c, bless her , took thatlmm round with the plumber 
airl sent me to hear Bill Kittredge and Annick &n:ith read 
in the U Bookstore series last nigh to You just rever 
kn<M: Bill was reading fran his Hole in the Sky ms, the 
final chapter about his f riendship am drinking delirium 



Sept. 22 cont .-with Ray Carver and as he went alo~ he 
looked dc:Mn into us of the audience atrl realized Ray's 
first wife was there looking up at him. Said he did 
some quick amicb:rhm editing on himself, but actually it •s 
a loving piece on Carver, and the ex-wife cane up 
emotionally to Bill afterwaro. Om dynamite says -it-all 
lim Bill has in the piece :· once when he was visiting 
Carver in Cupertino and they each, each were going thru 
a qua.rt of vcx:lka a day, they one afternoon went into a 
liquor store to stock up and the clerk took a look at 
them and said, 11Jesus Christ , are you guys together?" 

Life is real and earnest, far beyoni frets about 
plumbing problems • As we were saying goodb:ye last night, 
Annick suddenly asked me, "Did you hear about Bevis an:i 
Juliette?" I shook my head, instantly half-sick afraid 
of what I'\>Bs going to hear, }!mt because C and I had 
talked about , worried a.bout, the risl<B of th9 adventurous 
Far Eastern trip they've been on. But it was infinitely 
worse than tba t: Juliette's daughter Sarah Crump killed 
herself . Bill and Juliett e had to be found in ~' be 
given the mws; they cama back, stayed with Jim and Lois , 
a.rrl have since reswned what they ' d intenied in Jaµm, 
the right thirg, try to go on. Sarah was 22, a mercurial 
black- haired little girl wl'Bn we stayed with Bill and 
Juliette during the Who Owns the West conference in May 
'79, and I worked on ~ Winter Bros in her roam, looldng 
down onto the lawn wh Ere Bill was reading This House of 
Sey, daytime hours while Sarah was ins chool. She was a 
precocious pianist then, and became precocious at other 
artistic tries afterward, but never as good as she 
wanted to be at any, from reports we heard. I last saw 
her -.. 21 years ago when I was signing Rascal Fair at 
the U of Montana bookstore, and she cane by and talked, 
lively, someone whom I would have thoo.ght had everything 
to live f'o r. 



Oct. 5--Last week was such a brutal stretch of work--
I wrote fresh pp. on Momay, used Tuesdq to reorganize 
file cards, ard so had to wt.le the mceseary 25 edited 
pp. out of 11tySel! in tinrw the remainder three days-

that I've tried to atep back arrl take a breath of saiity's 
air tbia week. Deliberately took :r'da:r, Wednesdq1 
complstely off, by g~ up to hike Ebe;r's lending {saw one 
bald eagle aJXi two constantly windriding hawks, one o! them 
occasionally folding his wi~s in am ma~ a brief bullet 
di•e to new location) and then reading noDfork stuff after 
I got hm111t. Stop~d at C-Freeb 'to bring hOl!B salmon 
steaka, which with Shoreline's sa1110n bake at lunch today 
neans two of tbt Doigs' last three meals have been salmon. 
This J1Crning, .anaged to do the requisite 5 PP• o! editi~/ 
rewri tt~--1.eaving • tha attemoon 111 oontanplate mail 
and clip Gt. Falls papers, a chore !'11 groaning under-
without hall-ld.liing llJ'Belf, and 1! I can keep u.p this 
pace that produces 5,000 pretty close to publishable w<rda 
per week, until about Thanksgiving1 I should have the book 

about whipped. 
Mondq, bad l.WlCb w1 th Marshall Nelson am went over his 

t17 at a Sky movie contract D* to send to Sadwith. We 
work.ad ou.t that; he'd l.iJlit nv indemnity to Ult ot $$ I 
recei Tild from contract, and would tell S 1w1.th no tumarouzxl 
tee is possible--J'esua Christ, tbat •aunts to a *>l'lllt1' back 
guarantee, to this guy who stards to 111111<8 probal:il.y 95% ot 

the monq if t he narie eYer gets done--8.Dl will malm the point 
that we're not willi.ng to dicker •uch. 

Weather ttll'ned, somewhat, :r'd&J'J Jfotda.y aid Tuesda;r, C and 
I had the spectacular pleasure of flopp~ in lounge emirs 
in the sun in October, a bit ot each afternoon. 

I don't get much about the world into these mtries, but 
history is happening aa plainl7 as I •ve ever been aware of 
1 t--tbe h•orrhaging ot the Communist regims in east .. n 
Ehrope. 'l'b.e F.at Genmm bai~ out to the W9 st have been 
an astomr!ing drana, people leaving their entire 
liYes heretofore behioi them, harding the keys to their 

abandomd cars to reporters outside the West G~man embassy 
in Prague. 



11 Oct.--10:30 am I 1ve already put 1n a day ard. will 
put in at least one more, today. O am I woke up about 

~ 3, got up a little after 3:30, so I was in here editi.?'€ 
ms before 5 1his morning• This aftemoon I fly to 
Spolalrm, get picked up am taken to Coeur d •Alene :for 
ray reading tonight to 'he Western Literature Association, 
when I'll get their career award. Have just listened 
to an:l gone ewer the remarks am reading again, am feel 
decently eet fer performance, if the logistics don't get 
crazy; I hated to do it, but I had to write back to 
WI.A prez Barbara Meldrum and ask her to scotch her plan 
to tal<B me and the WIA biggies to a fioating restaurant 
before my speech tonight--no boat rides, please. 

Did strong days of editi f€, polishirg really, on lst 
chapter ot Mariah, Mom ay ant Tue sdq. Y 'day afternoon 
Elizabeth Simpson came and questioned Jll9 for t.he sake 
of revising her dissertation; I think she •s done m 
exenplary job--consider myself lucky to have had such 
a cOJ1111onsensieal yet insightful pEr son doing thi.8 --but 
her advisor wants to kn0i1 whit theortes--of' history and 
Obrist knows lbat else--! write out of, so I tried to 
frame an explanation that I'm not very theoretical thlt 
llligbt be swallowabU, by him. 

Things are gclng well, I think, though both C and I 
have shoulders to heavy wheels this week. Her Western 
lit course seems to be aoe.ring. One of her star st\Jients 
is Jean Ferrill• wif'e af Art Ferrill of UW histury dept., 
and before Je<il'l gave her bl.o report on Stegner this week 
st. asked her 11-year-old daughter what to do wte n she 
got up in front of the class. The advioa: don 1 t hide 
your face behind the plper, don't mumble, aDi cbn1 t put 
your hams in your mrut h. 
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15 Oot.--Coeur d'Alene has com and gone, so ms Mark 
Wyman, am so baa much else, this i:a at week. The Idaho 
trip went. aplerdidly' at that erd--Tbursday interviews by 
Greg Morris of Penn state/n-ia and )"O~ reporter fat.' the 
C d •• paper both went fine, and I got acquainted with 
Patty U-rt Nelson Limerick by' JllOOC~ a ride to the 
Spokane airport with mr am Sue Armitage-cid was marred 

only by having to spen:l more than an hour am a half in 
the Shuttle Eicpresa airport Tan, getting home from SeaTac. 
Traffic waa tied up in d011ntC11n Seattle, really f rm 
Boeing Field ncrth to I don't know where, from 6:30 that 
night to 7t30, arxi while our nn driver managed to bail 
..S us out o! it arer Beacon Hill am eventually across 
Montlaka, his 1'1.ne-tuning ot f'i1xli~ our addresses wasn't 
aa good as his gemral •trategy. Traffic is becoming the 
ntter bane c4 tbie region. 'l'hl9 next moming, when Pat 
McClatchey was to swing in--cOllling dC11n from Mt. Vernon-
on 175th am pick Mark up to tale bill to the WHA 11Beting 
in Tacos, he bit a traffic j• as ear}¥ as EY .. ett am 
ulti.Ju.te}¥ could not cut one lane to the right to get off 
at l 75th, eventually ana~ at l45th and circling be. ck, 
35 min. lateJ am then it was solid traffic all the wq 

to Southgate on their TacOJlll trip. 
Enjoyed Mark's "deit. Lilat our mentor Carstensen, be 

has a lcn&ck fer aneodote, aDi rq favorite at several was 
!r011t hi.a trip to Poland fer research on his returned 
emigrants book, when a Poliah historian trierxl guided him 
into an archive !or soma 8J» aific p&p era am they were 



15 Oct. cont.--41tet by a broadbeanad babushka sitting at a 
desk am vigorousq repeating a phrase over and o'ftl" to 
thm. Mark had learned to say Erosha, Polish tor thank 

you, an:l sG politely met each assertiom of hers with 
prosha, proehaJ Jll!tamrbil.e his Polish fri.erd Adan, he 
noticed, was apealc1ng rather foroe.fully to the wona.n, 8IIi 
at last she let tbam in to the papers th• wanted. Mark 
asked Adan just what she'd been sqing. Ad.am reported it 
wast "P'uok ott! Fuck offl" 

On another front, we none too intent1.oml.ly bought into 
the pl~ng stock 11arket on Friday, when QFC stock we'd 
been mulling dropped below 30, and with a cubed-in OD 
in our chec~ acco\Dlt, I told the Piper Jaffray brokl!lr 
to buy ua 1,000. Momuaental.ly i.llpressed with ourselves 
that we at least have a chance of buying lat 1 tDd tq we 
tried for another 200 shares or BellSouth if it dropped
i t didn•t--or yet anothe r 300 ot QFC it it goes belOll 27t, 
which it hadn't by• day•a eni. For ttl!J first t1ae in our 

lives, C and I feel we 'tave enough money ahead to try 
spread it out a little :D where it mi.gt£ make aoMe more. 

19 Oct.--Earthquakery: night ot the 17th, C ard I listened 
to the first 10 minutes or so of NPR pews 1 then swit cbsd 
it off to ta:Lk over Sadwith ' s lawyers' latest stab at a 
§!sr movie deal--wi th luck, that deal-that-wouJd -not-die 
final.ly' has a stake through its heart am is vanisbimo} 
more about that in a bit--ani then mat Ann and Marshall 
~els on tor our monthly di.mer at the Work: they walie d in 
with news of the 5i04 p.m. San Francisco earthquake, 
concern for Marsh• s sister am bm-in-law in the Bay Area, 
etc. (Turmd out okayJ the bro-in-law ordinarily drives 
the Highway 860 section where people were killed, but that 
dq took a bus home a little early. ) We watched some of 
the TV coverage when we got home from the Wok, arxi again 
last night after supptr (NPR did a tine job during supper). 
ABC was miles better than the other 2 networks, thoogh 
even they--duri~ Koppe1, Tues. night--switched away too 
often to talking heads instead of piggybacking on their 
KGO af'.filiate's news people delving ttrough the dam.age 
areas. 

The quake has an oddly pertinent 1"98onanoe with 11\Y 
Mariah work, as I •ve long had in tm t 11'8 Jick 's concems 



19 Oct. cont.--about Mariah following Riley to California, 
am maybe as early as last year I wrote Jiok 1 s scornful 
line to Riley 1 "We 111 colll'lt up after the earthquake." NOi 

that one has happened during the calendar of -'the book, I• 11 
need to have the characters react to the quake n9's. 

F.arthquake news au:i 190-point drops of the stock mrlcet 
aside, C and I are laboring tooth arid nal.l. I worked over 
the entire Holiday Inn wedding scene, about 5500 words, the 
first 3 days of this week, did another 1000-word revise 
in the Billings section today, will do another tomorrow 
in the Ekalaka section, besides much other general coping, 
and even as I write, Carol is ironing, After having done 
h.er oour sewcrk for tomorrow. 

The Sadwith non-deal: Marshall N. did a brilldant job 
of working over the contract that HBJ and Sadwith 's lawyers 
had ham.mered and tonged rut9 but couldn •t conclude, so 
after S•s legal beaglef saw our try, aa Marsh put it they 
accepted all our changes except what really counted. Those 
were three things I've been determined to be ironboo. m 
about i S •s turnarown clause, vhic h I regard as simply 

a money-back guarantee from me to hiln--arJiY money he'd put 
into this deal, which after all has been his idea rather 
than mine, would have to be repaid tA> hi.Jll even after a 
failed attempt by him before I'd be free to deal wi1h 
somebody else; indemnity limited, on 'fffY side, to the total 
amount I'd mve received from the deal; and a flat 5-year 
period from signing to finished movie, or the rights 
revert to me. The Sadwith team's junior lawyer, whom I've 
taken to ca~ Kiss of Death Stuhlberg--be was the one 
who caused me to call off the deal, the HBJ version, the 
first time by slappi~ in a bunch of bbilerplate clauses 
giving ._ Sadwi th the right- to collect damages from me 
before even having to try sui~ HBJ--reappeared in these 
negotiations with Marsh, and thus none of the 3 crucial 
points got settled anywhere close to my satisfaction; 
the Sadwi thera insisted on a turnaround clause (thtv just 
went deaf when Marsh pointed out he'd negotiated an 
earlier movie contract with no turnaround clause 'With 
Columbia Pictures and Robert Redford) 1 ani on 5-yrs to 



19 ~ct. cont.--principal photography after the option 
periods, which immediately stretches it out to a 9-yr 
dea1 again, an:l their o:ffer to soooth over my indemnity-
1.bdt concerns by irx:lm1ng me in the general insurance 

package against lawsuits didn't really smooth with JIB as 
it wasn't clear what restrictions md loopholes the 
insurance company woul.d then want . In short, the Hollywood 
notion of what's needed to make a book into a movie and 
the Seattle/Mont.ana/wri.terly notion of not wanting to risk 
everything we •ve got on a goddanm deal which :it. Sadw:i. th 
came to us with, just don't jibe. I really have no 
quarrel w:i.th Jim Sadwith, who seems a perfectly competent 
scriptwriter--al.though as I've said in exasperation to 
Marsh am HBJ, he ain't Sir Robert Goddallm Bolt, is he-
but I tr~ do hope he and his law warriors have takBn 
this as- a fiml noJ fi Sadwith calls me again, as b.e did 
last time, to say how much he wants to make Sky into a 
movie, I guess I'll have to point out to him we don't get 
everything we want in life. 

8 Novo--The kind of day it •a been: at 9:40 this morning, 
Montana's centennial closed, the moment of statehood 
news in 1889; I was so blearily slcgging ~ay at the 
Mariah ms, ridden with the .flu or whatever I've had for 
the past ten days, that the ti.loo went. by me an hour or 
so before I ever noticed. 

23 Nov.--Thanksgiving, am fl great brae~ of 1fr9' lllOod. 
T\lesday I finished the final chapter of Mariah, "Dawn 
Articulating," and while I have an eastern Montana gap 
of 25-50pp. to fill in byChrjstmas, I'm at last at the 
point in the manuscript where I can dab am polish, 
scan ani tweak. ~ent all day y 'day happily at that, 
and eTen did some this morning; zingier dialogue am 
ways to make the story flow cone to mini a lot easier 
at this stage. 

This 1d.ni of finishi~ -it-a.t-last-by~od mood is even 
more mesmeric tlw.n my custol11B?'y immersion in writing, 
am so it •s vagm what has happened latel.1' that ought 
to be caught up on here . Certainly om of the best 
tb.i~s C and I have done late4r is taldl)g ourselves to 
the Juan de Fuca Cottages over her Vets 

1 
Day weekerxl; 

steady rain when we got there Fri., on ttru Sat., an:l 



23 NOY. cont.-S\ll'ldq was brilliantly clear ad windless, 
perfect on D~eness Spi t. Here at the desk, in the biz, 

the phone has been ringing increaai. ~Y"· Carol Barnard, 
Eamett Watson's former Girl Fr:iday for his column, now 

runs a speal<ars' burean arrl was sourdi.~ me out about 
talking to sol!IB local club; asking about topics--i.e., 
wtether I only tal.lodD about writ~--she said, for instance, 

11 'E'mnett has several different titles but they're abrays the 
same talk.11 In that same reah\ of local. newspaper dwarfi.ma, 
Jiln King called a couple or ti ms this week, waiting :ma to 
be on a panel for a Washington Literacy shindig (told him 
nope) aid failing that, how aboo t donating a book, but in 
the course of it he said he owes me an apology. How 'a that, 
ask I . Well, when he was editor of the Seattle TiJltes, Jim 
got an inquiry I sent in about possibly doing something on 
a regular basis in the S~ magazine and he routed it off 
am it cane back to him about a year later--an:i bis apology 
now was for never getting back ti> me. That must have been 

fully a dozen or fifteen ~are ago. 
On the J10re order]J' side ( I hope) bas been Larry 

Schneider 's engineering of an invitation for me to spee.k 
at his school, UCal at Northridge, next spring. Since 
Larry th.1.nk:s they can pay a couple of thous am bucks (aJ.bei t 
no expenses) C arrl I think we'll do it, make a spring break 
trip to southem Cal.if . and :tm sotne desert country oo. t of 
it. I '• trying to be excruciatingly- careful aboo t lba t I 
corrmrl.t myself' to, in the year ahead, needing to squirrel 
8Jrlay time to retool t.his office, do some thinld.ng torard 
Son of House of Sky, and ease off on myself a little. Can't 
reJl'IS!li>er if I noted this, but recently I turned down Patty 
Nelson Limerick on a u. at Colorado conference sh9 would 
have built specifically on ~ an:i my keynote tallc--hQJ 
towns: am people can live beyoni birth Sld ooom--1.e ., into 
the nonnal cycle of maturity- aid old age--in the West. 
Luckily-, people are a bit charmed or at least j,mpressed to 

find somebody who 111 tell •em no; when I told Patty I just 
felt I physically have to slack up a bit, then asked hCM her 

awn work is go~, she said : "I'm sit ti~ be re thinking, can 
I learn something from this e:xperl.ence?'1 



Nov. 23 cont.--on the other ba.rxi, somebcxiy evidently not 
at all charmed to hear "No" was Sadwi.th and bis legal 
beagles; Marshall and I have checked with each other, and 
neithEr of us heard so moo h as a "screw you" from the 
Hol'.cywooders when we nixed Sky fiick. 

So, an iMproved outlook fer :me, nat that I seem to be 
over the hump, without yet being over the bil1, on the 
Mariah book. Ani today should be especially fine. 
Fourteen friends on theirlGY' here, in 2 hours, fer 
Thal ksgi ving feast• 

27 Nov .-In Prague, crowds have been jmgling their 
keychains and calling them "the last bells of oommunism.11 

What a time this h.a8 been, the Berlin Wall breached, 
the poli tbUroB falling lil<B dani.JloeS • Bush aJrl gang don It 
seem to have a clue what to do in the future, but the 
possible benefit of that is that they may not get in the 
way of v hat the F.ast European populaces are managing to 
do. Doing it, too, in the race of what happe~d in 
Tienanmen Square. Impossible to tell what all is beir~ 
set loose, in this reBalkanizati.on, wt far llOii it's 
also impossibls not to be ttrilled f <>Mdls those people 
shrugging off the gray ola apparatchiks. 

Began .'t!cxiay on the inass of notes, blue sheets etc. 
which need to become the Big Dry section of Mariah, 
118ybe as moo h as bO pp., by Xl!Bs. Am going to try to 
average 4 pp./day, rough ccnbination of editi~ 2 am 
inventing 2. Am at the point of the book where I more 
or less keep wcrld.ng throo.gh t~ weeken:i--although I 
hope to Christ not every weekerxi--without. particular~ 
f'eel.i.r€ the strain, becuase the touching-up such as I 
did on the ms Sat. arxl Sun. is really quite pleasant 
to doe 

Thmksgiv.l.ngt gocxi but not great, but we'll gladly 
settle for goodo Tony Angell and Susan Fahey, Linda 
Bierds an:i Sydney Kaplan, Mark am Lou Damborg, Jack 
Gordon f'or a couple of hours, Idnda Sullivan aid Buff 
Wail"9lright, Arm McCartney and Norm Lin:iquist and Norm's 
daughter Christina, Phil Di.Meco am Marian Biscay up 
from Bem--I think t hat was the totalo The line of 



27 New. cont.--tbe day was Susan's; after she'd been 
here a couple of hours 1 she CMe into tte k1 tchen where 
C and I were checking the tUl"k&y am shyly said, "I founi 
this whipped c~eam in my purse, n pull~ out a pint 

carton. Everyom seemed magnificent:cy- congenial, as they 
s 011Bhow teni to do at our Thanksgivings, and Tony was 
superb, responling with worn er!ul. lore when Mark asked him 
something al:x>ut the spotted owi/timber controversy; amid 
his remarb am telling us details of birds arxi habitats, 
Tony oommen ted tt.. t he regards humankind as a blip in 
t he evolutionary process, and C said a!'terward that 1s 
exact:cy- the kind of perspective our Th 1giving bureh, which 
tends to run a little heavily to social work&rs perpetually 
working on their atn social frets, needed. She said too, 
something I hadn't seen, that it •s a good idea to hare 
at least one 11perforner" amid our considerably un
ostentatious friends, as Dixie Canfield has pepped tht ngs 
up fer us a tine or 'bfo am as Tony did this ;year. 

16 Dec .--Yesterd~, mid-month and mid -afternoon, I 
finis l'Ed t he full draft of the Mariah ms. The last 
haul, which went on fer tre past couple of weeks , was 
the characters' rovirg of eastern Montana fran ta 
the Judith Basin in a loop arcnnd to Billings--about 
75 pp, in what seemed a staggering numbEr of scenes as 
I put it together. Was wearily appr ehensive when I 
finished it, but C fourxl it reads perfectly well, and 
in looking back over it this morning a bit it looks okay 
to me too. It '11 take some time to sink in, to rev me 
down, but the Doigs are about oo begin a new era, the 
first 6 books--and most of all, this decade-long work 
on the trilogy--behini us now . 

22 Dec . --Gearing down--or up?--towaro Christmas and our 
weekend trip to Portlam . Mercifully the going-over of 
the 1st ch. of Mariah took only the lat 3 days of this wk 
instead of every damn breath of it, arxl so I am starting 
to decelerate from the deadline pace. Unless I fin1 
smoothing radically misdone in chso 2-3-4, I 1m okay now 
getting Mariah off to NY by mid-Feb., and poosibly before . 
Also am pleased at how this book seems to zing along . Last 
night I read arourxl a little in th3 opening scenes of 



22 Dec . cont . -English Creek am Rascal Fair am I honest 
to God think this one moves better, defter. It also seems 
to edit up spiffi:cy-- -a lot of good language already,in 
sentence by sentence, and a few lines of dialogue or 

description or rumination by liick deepen the resonance 
where needed . 

Am just off the phone with Lee Goerner , who C am I find 
is a different P3rsonality, vastly more relaxed and funny, 
now that he ' s trudged barefoot over tre coals of his 1st 
year at Atmnewn and has his own list of books in prospect. 

31 Dec .-Came into this decade by handi~ in the 
manuscript of Winter Brothers to Carol Hill in NY and 
wonderi~ what she or anybody el.se would think of it, 
arrl I go out of it w:i. th Winter Brothers being used in 
college courses ani four novels achieved since. 

Doubtless some of the same symptoms in my 11.f e now as 
then; waking up earlier am earlier--the i:ast month or 
two, I usually am awam at 3 :Ju, get up abt 4--as the 
ms work plays me out an:l into bed by 8:30 or 9 each night. 
Will wean myself away from t.nia, at least somewhat,, in the 
new year with Books on Tape to lengthen the evenings am 
sane back care to see if I can get rid of the ache that 
brings me awake. And tl'E gutwork the writing ever wantsJ 
this past week I hoped the opening scenes of ch. 2 of 
Mariah would need only light goiJ'.€-over and instead I 
had to slam away intensely, Tuesday thro~h .iliDiln Saturday, 
to get them paced ani textured to match ch. 1. C did an 
invaluable editing read for me y 1day, finding three grafs 
of landscape description to unplug an:i speed the narrative 
along. And on Friday I apple-juiced with Linda Bierds 
(we allfays ask fer eider, we 're always told they only have 
appli'e juice) at our reliably mediocre meeting place, the 
College Inn, am. got her two good suggesti.ons--bleasedly 
small han:l leable ones--on the book's final. scene . There' a 
still a stiff month of looking-over, checking, etc. ahead, 
but the one virtue of this week of exertion is th at I 
didn • t fall behim, am now where I have to be in the 
schedule or ma~ this baby dance. 

IA:>ts or rif'fles urrler the bridge si. nee I managed to do 
anything rE111otely resembl~ regular di.a ry m tries. 1989 
has quicksilvered into either 1789 or 1848, tm brittle 



31 Dec.--old regimes of Eastern Europe !al.ling apart one 
after the other u.rrler the push of crowds in the squares. 
The emblematic Beckett died a few days ago, precisely as 
events sounded more arrl more as if he was writi.Ig th9m: 
before the Ruma.nians shot the Ceausescus on Christmas Day, 
they evidently jailed them for three ~ in an armcred 
car constantly on the move; at the trial when the 
prosecutor fer the revoluti on--more likely the coup d'etat 
--asked Elena C 1 cu what she kn9w about the "genocide" of 
the repressive ~ootinga, Nicolae C'cu burst out on her 
behalf, "Her scientii'ic papers were published abrom 1" 
The ultimate description I've read of Rurrania 's morass 
is utterly BeckettiAn, KWlderan, Havelian, 1ioo: "To live 
as they live is not to be 1i villS •••• so when the spark 
f9ll, they were off•" Whatever COD'eB next, it has been 
exhilaratillS, maj9stic, to see p9ople topple those 
governments. And now, even more mkedly than when 
Reagan was dodderi~ through eight years, this cruntry 
is the om with the aging apparatchiks t~ 1io run 
things . 

C au:i I, at least, are thriving. Going up to Molly 
and Phil Cook's bed-and-b 1fast place at Padilla Bay tonight 
for New Year's out of the house. Portlarrl at Chriatnas 
served us wo:rderfully, both of us relaxed arrl rej uvenated 
after those couple of dayzs loung~ in the HeatbJl'Bn, 
eating the terrific food there, strolli~ Portlam. Craig 
Lesley an:i Kathy Stavrakis had supper with us the 23rd, 
both of them mellCJ1i.ng out visibly duri~ the evening as 
they recuperated from houseful of kids an:i relatives. 
Craig 1s agent is touting a move to Fisketjon at Atlantic 
Press for bis mtxt book, in hope of more push, which 
Craig is thinking over; at least he seens in more stable 
editorial hams at Houghton Mifflin n<N, after losing 2 
editors in about a year, by Marc "affe taking him on. 
Next day, Xmas Eve, Bill a.rd Dor othy Stafford cami; in from 
Lake Oswego for lllllah with us at the Heathman. I d 
hesitated to ask them, because of thll Xmas Eveness factor, 

and because we didn 1 t kn<Ji what their holiday mood could 
pos sibly be after the suicide of th3ir son earlier this 
year, but decided they coolrl do the deciding about whether 



Dec. 31 cont. --they wanted to 00118 • Thay- did, very much, 
am we had a worxierful tine. Both Starforcis are as 
charming as kitten•, and it was my first real chance t:> 

talk shop with Bill, and fer tl'Bt matter him with me. When 
I asl!ed his work schedule, it turns out he writes for an 
hour or ao first thing every morning, I think before 
breakfast, arrl when I wondered if be keeps a notebook or 
journal for seed, he said no, what he does iis to process 
the preceding day the re in that morning session. He 
mm tioned, fer instance, bavif€ walked hi• daughter's 
guest dog that morning am noticing how the dog would 
dreamily hold a position, as if m~; and probably 
that detail will come into a daily poem. I can see 
both the benefit and too pitfall of Bill's way of working. 
The review of the day before always prov.ldejfresh material, 
something t:> work on. The pitfall is that what it 
provides is incidental, not the major questions (sti:h as 
Linia Bierds' quite deliberate am I think intellectually 
brave joumal wor~s on matters such as the ordEri~ 
of chaos) and the Vf!Jry dailiness of tte poetry-writing 
produces maybe too many poems instead of fewer, stro~er 
oms. There's more I hope to ask Bill--he 's to teach at 
Centrum this swnmer ard said 1111~ we could get togetha
again then--such as the structure (s) he puts into that 
daily wri t1. ng-of-a-poem; if I've beard this right, Bill 
was not a .fan of Dick Hugo •s "letter" poems, which l«>Uld 
seem to me just t~ same kind of effort to make :a poems 
happen. I incidentally asked Bill hai he met Dick aJXi 
he said it was When Dick invited him to teach a stint at 
u. of Montana. 

Maybe 3 weeks ago, the piquant experieree--20 years 
after msr own dissertation defense, a couple of humred 
yards away on that •ampus-o.f attending Elizabeth 
Simpson 's Ph.D. defense that I was the topic of. I think 
it was Dick Dwm•s idea for me to come, am I gradually 
divined that Elizabeth wanted me to, so I ell:><Med the 
schedule by doing that day's writhg on the weekerxi and 
went. Elizabeth did well, certainly well enough; dawned 
on me, watching her confront tablefull of middle-aging 
males analnted with tenuh, some of t~ odds a woman is 



Dec. 31 cont.--up against in academia. Not that anybody 
on this committee was out to get her, at all. Her 
supervising prof, Mark Patterson, seaned very proud r£ her, 

and Dick Dunn chipped in on her behalf oroe 'When a 
: circuitous question bad been askedo I tried not to say-
too mtt:h but eno~h to help out occasions.~, as when 
Elizabeth had to try make her case tmt my work doesn't seem 
to fit the standard critic al theories; there I chipped in 
about my reasoning that I don 1 t use irony because people 
don't live in irony, they live in earnest, and also backed 
her up by tal..ld.:ng about the sense of folk poetry I get 
from checking things out with people actually doirg jobs, 
soo h as Mike Madel the bear mover tell.irg me about 
"darting off" grizzlies wl. th tranquilizer gun. Outside 
duri.~ the pro forma vote of approval on her, I told 
Elizabeth 8* least she didn't fuck up as badly as Hal 
Simoneon, who in a question about western writing was trying 
to cite Day of the Locust as an exan.ple of--and there got 
stuck for the word, growi.rg redder and more labored as he 
tried to think of it rather than paraphrase, while the 
rest of us sat am watched him struggle for it; I fin~ 

suggested "apocalyptic," am hei"said yes, that was close, 
am nanaged to go on--i t turned out "eschatological" was 
what be 'd been tryi~ to come up withe Sorry tor Hal, 
but it did take heat off Elizabeth, right eno~h. 

And what else. Supper the other night at Bella Luna w.I.. th 
Tony ~ell ani Swsan Fahey, at which, C and I having 
invited them, I .found I'd left ~wallet at home when I 
c~ed pants ani Tony dug out his checkbook; am about to 
write him a thank you note s¢~ C and I figure we 1d save 
some reaJi money by invit~ him out every night. 
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FIRST AMENDMENT 

Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting 

the free exercise thereof; 

of abridging the freedom of speech or the press; 

or the right of the people peaceably to assemble 

and to petition the Government for a 

redress of grievances. 

) 



my rezmrks at Public Read-Out for Salman Rushdie, 9 March 189 

I've asked to speak t onight as a member of PEN, an internatlonal. organization 

of poets, playwrights, essayists, editors am novelists, that works to derend 

literary f'reedan. around the w or lei. I 'll be readi~ the statement issued by 

0#.'-
PEN American Center, excerpts from three ot the writers who spoke out at the ,. 
Pm-sponsored meeting of wri , • support for tbe rights of Salman Jals bdie , and 

' . I? 

indeed af us all, in New York on the twentq--secon:l of February--and 1close with 
"i 

a brief comment of my a.m, as a citizen Sld a writer. 

) 



On behalf of its 2,200 members, PEN American Center issued the following statement: 

"We express the gra,·est concern over this most extreme form of intimidat ion, the sentence of 
death whi_:~ the Ayatollah Khomeini has declared against Salman Rushdie and his publishers. We 
understan~that many members of the Muslim community are outraged-by the re putation and rumors of 
The S~ic Verses, which they deem blasphemous, and we belieYe that they have every right to 
peacefully express their deeply felt reactions to this or a ny other literary work. We protest, however, in 
the strongest poss ibl e terms, all li mitations .on freedom of expression: be it th e banning of books , the 
burning of books, and particul arly the issuing of death threats against writers. We condemn the 
extreme action of attempting to silence through execution a writer who is exercising his internationa ll y 
recognized righ t to freedom of expression." 



b~o~~her 
Here are the words ~ert Caro: 

The hea~t of the controversy ••• is, of crurse, freedom of speech an:i 

expression, the fr'eedan in the case of writers of fiction to imagi. ne, the freedom 

in the case of writers of non-fiction to empathize and re-create, to conceptualise·-

to think, bwnd only by the limits imposed by car Olm limitations • 

• •• The issue raiaed by the Salman Rushdie controversy at rikes at the very 

heart not only of authors• rights, but of AlTler:i. cans' rights t.<> read what thecr 

want. It strikes, in a way, at the very heart or the liberties supposedly 

guaranteed by our Consti tu ti.on. 



:1 . 
We were taught that if a book truly succeeded in casting 

light on the human condition, it would endure. Reviewers might 

criticize it,- controversies might rage about it,. but readers could 

read and judge it for themselves. If the book su~ceeeded in its 

aim -- and the aim of All books worthy of enduring ls 

basically a~ the same; to cast light on the human condition 

-- it would E)nc!ure~' :for it was there to be read. --
Now.- suddenly, a book is not there to be read. That issue 

is not going to go away. 



Next, an excerpt .from novelUit Norman Mailer: 

We are scribblers, who try to explore what is left to look at in the 

interstices. Sometimes we make mistakes and injure innocent victims by our 

words. Sometimes we get loo ky and mkB people with wrl ue wor ldl;y parer a bit 

uncomfortable for a short time... But nar tm Ayatolla Khomeini has offered 

us an opportunity to regain our frail religl.on which happens to 8e .faith in 

the power of words am our wil.lingmss to suffer !er them . 

© 



A serious book which may or may not have been 

irresponsible in part , as most serious books are--I cannot 

pretend to define t he issue m~re closely since I, I fear, in 

company with the people issuing the death threats, have not yet 

read it, although I certainly intend to--yes , this serious yet 

possibly irresponsible contribution to serious literture, if it 

had been treated like other serious novels which are almost 

always in pa rt sacrilegious, blasphe mous, and secretly against 

the state, would , if it had encountered no forma l outrage, have 
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s uffered the fate of other serious books . It would have 

received good, even hearteningly good, but still modest sales, 

it would have been discussed, and taken its small place on the 

s helf of serious works to be picked up again by a few d e voted 
..-

readers. 



This third excerpt is .frcm Leon Wiseltier (Weasel Teer), literary editor 

of The New Republic: 

.. -k"o\.'-~ 
lt1 th.:.- midrash, F~abbi Simon ik::..~;. thi s s t o i· y. Wht-n the hour ___, 

approached for God to create man, the angels in heaven 

arranged themselves into fac~ions. Some of tl1ern said : create 

~irn. Some of them said : do not create him. Kindness said: .. - . 
i 
create him, · for ~he wil l act kindly. Truth said: do not 

~ cl"eate him, for h~ is nothing but lit-s. Justice said : create 
:" \· I ' ~· 
;:- him, for he will ·act justly. Peace said: do not creatt.- him, 

for .ht- is nothing but strift-. What did God do? He seized 

truth and hur.l ed it to e-arth. i'~ ~U: \ <;,~S S\::"~\ (?;~~&__, 



t ruth was punished with his company . Man For opposing man , 
I I .... 
~-"'~ t~.n o~,ff withstand tru th , tr u th had argue-d ; and so man s€'t out 

to show that truth cannot withstand man . Man would lie , and 
- .. i 

i .. !how ·his powe r . Ma n weiu l d have power , and the-refeire lie . We J .. . . . . 
I .,,. • 

·are here today to' d e no unce the power that preys upon truth. 
'. 

t h ere were men 

I • 

i t into th e ir 



.-:_e-, in the 

= 
~e-st, must not gloat. We must remember that Europe, too, was 

~~ · _ a stifled, theocratic, feudal, crusading society , that 

burned books and burned people. It was blasphemy that made 

us free. Two cht-ers , tc•day , ·for blasphemy . 

) ) 

@ 



,,. ~ .... -ni~ ">-1' (j ) 
~ 

In the West, we read More and Milton and Galileo ahd Spinoza 
i ~ 

and Locke and Voltaire and Jefferson and Mill and Mann and 

Jucholsky and Koestler and Sakharov a little smugly, because 
I 
they won. Glibly we attach a histc•rical inevitability tc• tht-

triumph of their spirit . We rt-cognize tht- pt-rsecution of )o.Q,,,.,.,.. 
I 
Rushdie: the man of the word against the man of the Word, 

the power of the word against the powt-r of the powers. We 

know all about the debt that democ racy owes to heresy. But 

; 
we forget, somt-times, that it did not have to b e so. We 

. : , . .. . ,, . . ' -r- i -t\'Z. . 
~forget, sometimes, that freedom was also X fruit of tra~edy. 

I 



Le-t us b e dogmatic about tolerance~ 

~ Fo r we , th~ luc~y on~s , hav~ bt:~·n taught , at thi s latt- dat ~ 

in the history of i n famy, when even we needed the lesson , 

that democracy has it s martyrs, too . I pray that Sa lman 

~ 

r 
Rushdi ,-;:. does tv:it become c•ne •:•f the111 . 

"' 

) 



Those words or Leon Weasel Teer conclude the PEN excerpts, an:i finally, brie~y, ~ 
these words or rrry- own: 

Those who would ban this book, whether by blackmailing its author with 

threats tD his life or by m ming their abuse against publishers and boo ksellere, 

would have us believe that the words between the covers of Salman Rushdie 1 s novel 

are what is at issue. fut the issue is entirely one word: b'ee. To keep t,r8'JllJ= -
from infecting it, a society must declare that its people are free to read a 

book s~h as this, or free not to read it--but above all, free to have that cnoice. -
As Salman Rushdie's words go free bare tonight at this gatheri~, so does the 

message tmt freedom is stronger ttlln those who try to bully it. 

Thank you. 

) 
) 



Ivan Doig 
17021 10th Avenue N.W. 
Seattle, Washington 98177 

Dear Ivan, 

University 0£ Washington 
Graduate School 0£ Library & 
In£ormation Science FM-30 
Seattle, Washington 98195 
March 6, 1989 

Can you guess the £irst thing that students said when we had 
the opportunity to discuss your visit? In suitably egocentric 
£ashion, I suppose, their £irst remarks were something to the 
e££ect 0£ "how nice to £inally have had a speaker who appreciates 
librarians!" Once we got that out 0£ the way, we had quite a 
use£ul discussion 0£ the opportunities £or providing service that 
grow £ram a patron who is seeking "discovery" 0£ in£ormation not 
yet well de£ined, as well as the complications which can arise. 
I don't suppose that we arrived at any de£initive answers, but I 
think we enhanced our appreciation 0£ the role which pro£essional 
Judgement can play in such a situation. 

Whatever we may have "learned" £ram the event, it was a rare 
pleasure to have shared the perspective 0£ one who so de£tly 
transmutes the inert elements 0£ book-bound records into 24 karat 
£iligrees 0£ vivid li£e. This kind 0£ encounter inspires all 0£ 
us to tend care£ully our accumulations 0£ unassayed ore, 
apprentices patiently in wait £or the visit 0£ the sorcerer. 

~J,ially , 

V7e~ 



) 

I 
Thank you, Barbara, and all ~ you. It means a lot to me to have a/ careerjaward 

from this group, because I'm pretty sure the WI.A i s more kindred to its literature 

and those who write it, than is any similar •••lz•:ly organizaticm • .lou coma up 

against, on your .t'acul ties ani in your departments am classro<BS, the 881119 

geographic fallacies that we am our books do--that ~the West, 11 in conjure ti.on with 

literature, must mean the West Side of Manhattan Ial8Ild, for instance. So, it's 

with. a sense of talld.ng with neighbors am professioral kin, that I tell you that 

I 
~ thrust o£ you.r sessions and papers tsre--wbich I'm glad I ll be able to hear 

highly encourag1~ t.o 1hoee of us try.i.ng t.o make 

books about the West. 

6B1 ·1-~o TI 'ai~y, P .meoo 
'uo1~-ei:00Qsy a~ .. .Z~l'I u.x91+se~ ~'8 t111f.%9'.W UlO.XJ 2t.t'TI>W9.l aioJaq S>{.mme.x ~ 



Yoll bring passion ard comnon eense to the st\liy of our work, am as my Montanan 

tatl'Br wollld have said, by God, you just• can't beat that. 

Barbara asked 1J: ,J,arore I do tonight's reaMng,fx •d care to aa;y a 

tn mi.nu tes 1 worth about my views on wr1 ting, am yes, I would. 



~ 
It is ay utter belief/ttat writers of caliber can grourd their work in 

specific land am. lingo am yet be writing of that larger country, life. 

Specific ge~raphies, but galaxies of imaginative a:pression--we 1ve seen than 

both exist in William Faullcna- 's postage-stamp size Yoknapatawpha Cou.nt7, an:l 

in Gabriel Garcia Marquez 'a nowhere village of Ma.condo, dreaming in its 

Hundred Years of Solitude. 



In my Tiw, we 're seeing this mere ant more stro~ly in the universe of 

fiction--arowxi t tB world, writer upon writer Wiose wrk, at first glance, 

seems to be far away from the self-appointed literary cap:itals--au:::h as New York, 

London, Paris, the usual suspects--but in fact their work has moved the central 

powers or fiction to where tbty are. They- 're tar too maiy to list here now, 

these writere who have originated in what the 11Bjor JDBtropolitan conglC111erations 

or the world waild conaider to be the outback, the far comers, the back poclce ta 

of the planet, the edge of the world. 



&t ililat's goiJlt on out there--and I hope, out here-is a style ot rich, 

chame-taking fiction. For a gemrat1.on er so, the u.s. literary fashion has 

been "show, don't tell." Depict your characters am their sun-Ot1nlings, while 

forswearing that old' 11 terary demon Rhetoric • Tbanlc G<Xi, no euc h advice ever 

reached stakespeare. Nor Thomas Kene~ in A.ustralia--nor Nadine Gordimer in 

South Afl"ica, nor Tr:itlidad-bom V .s. Naipaul./tte world class of writers who 

have shown us in au::h vivitying novels as b Pl~latr and A ~ort of Natura 

ard. A Bcxi in the River that it is passible to write fiction with character -
as wall as e baractera. -

5 



Whila experimental fiction in this country bas been neareightedly eatiqi; its 

own tail, and minimalism haa been yawning in condesoerudon tOlfard people who 

have to shop at the K Mart instead fl Bamna Republic, shar-ani-tell bas been 

occur~ in wcrld literature am, guess what, tbe old grade school dictua 

is still valld--we can learn fresh worxiers fran the experiences of others. 



The arrival of this new wcrld class of writers I think has significant 

reverberationi for those c£ us trying to wrt te abcu t the reaches of the American 

West. Fer one thing, they provide us the always useful reminder that we are not 

alone--that others too have .raced landscapes dauntingly bigger than themselves, 

have cotlB to terms ld.th renotemss, have been tempered instead of broken by 

tard times. For another, 1 t 's notabla that so many of these strong new "mt back" 

writers cont from fcrmer outposts of the British ~ire, an:i their novels are 

skeptioal of governance from afar--of thlt tend.ency fer those on the geographical 

.fringes to also end up with the thinnest slw.res of the society's wealth.. 

7 



I'm onl;r able to report to you h'"' 0111 wn t.er4 happens t.o be the one 

I lmCM best, sime I meet h1Ju in the mirror every morning;4'ms felt it valuable 

to be able to look aroun:t., on the geographical out.skirts, and see how others 

have f ourri their creative equilibri \m\e While I ve been spending the 1980' s 
('I 

tapping out a fictional trio of books that will give glimpses intA:> 'f1f9' own 

created wcrld of Montana dUling its first hundred years of statehood, it's 

been heartening to ma to lmcw of boo ks such as The Book of Ebenezer Le Page, 

by G.B. E>:iwards, and Riddley Walker, by Russell Hol:Bn, which push the lang1.&.ge 

out into odd, eloqttent corners of the world--the Isle of Guernsey, and pee t..Nuclear 

Holocaust Englani • 



So, I look around at this an:l of the COW'ltry, and beyom, am aka heart that 

there's quite a bunch of us out here, out the~our own centers of the 

universe, am they're not the...,... matropolitan, polar centersf that there's 

a n91 ld.ni of eloquence being created in fiction which is not just an eloquence 

of the West, but an eloquence of tb9 edge of the world. 
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